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Below is a photo--engraving of
Mr. Charles W. Butler of Arnprior, who recently passed his 88th
birthday.
Mr. Butler was born
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weight
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jamas, donated by. Walker Stores C. Place ........ 8 4 2 39 28 18
in halting the work but believed the Ottawa Valley; the coincident ravages of time. He has seen and Arnprior.
Beethoven, by Mrs. Mason; trio, Limited.
firmly that ~ “someone _ threw a ‘growth of the Bank of Ottawa and participated in all of Arnpfior’s | Concerning the late Dr. Sad- Ave Maria, by Mrs. Fetherston
Renfrew. ...... 11 6 I 48 38 17
Men’s fancy costumes—Ist, Mad- Arnprior ...... 7 6 2 32 22 16
----_ monkey wrench into the machin- the final merging of the corporate history for many. decades and his ‘dington, the following. editorial re- ahd Misses Clarke and Byrne;
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motive. and lighting purposes in|
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to be a constant source of delight | ried by The Montreal Daily Star: No. 12, Op. 26, Andante, Scherzo,
-Arnprior and believed theassocia“A. short item in -the news Marcia Funebre, Rondo, Beethoven by Mayor C. A. Mulvihill, B.A.
{to those who have occasion to seek
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tion could work to secure lower, Braeside,was in _yoronto jast correct -détails of” incidents in chronicles the death of another by Miss. MacDonald,
A.T.C.M.;
5 : : local tariffs in these respects:
brilliant young Canadian doctor, solo, “Faithful Johnnie,” by Miss shoes, donated by Farmer Bros.;
: lweek.those years.
:
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WomanNowWill Speedup the Return of Better graved.. While he is certainly a disease. Both, recognized the Hamblin, by Mrs. Mason and Miss Drug Store.
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; present. year- are.‘contained. inthe
a]

Published.¢évery.y Thursdayatthe office, ohn‘Street, 7 following article clipped “from

-|recent.issue of. TheToronto.‘Daily a

a oer, Ontario,Canada..

Star:

HARRY M.. MOORE,‘Editor° and Publisher.

—

“There were 94 hours of sunshine poe.
_ partof. ‘Hast: month as: “compa
- Bubseription-‘to. The Chronicle»by. mail. to.any.
red with 46] °°
‘Canada, or the British. Isles, . $2. 00ayear,in advance; if not so. %{last January,” which wasa
very|
og paid, $2.50.- “Tothe.‘United States, $2.50 a year. Add 50c for! wet month,
‘Out. of the 31. days |ar-.
all
until
stopped.
No:subscriptions
each:
year
to.
arrears,:
=
-§ -rearages are paidor at the optionofthe Publisher.Circulation = : only. three’ were: completely cloudped. There was 34per. cent: of.
we
: —- figures. ‘areaye able.at the: offices
a possible. ‘sunshine, seven per cent}.
T
RESE
ELS
ion.
icat
appl
0
ates
Aaverti ingt
. more: than-the average, “The sun- |.

| niest-day was the 30th,with |TAY

D
a: hours.
‘January.‘also.‘set a“new record in
.|snow, having only..2.1 inches, an}.
[inch below.the previous low: ..reNi0|QUESTION“ABOUT. ‘LOWER cord of. January, 1916... “The. fail

= [HYDRO RATES FOR INDUSTRY

| _At\the.banquet to form a new.

was 15.2-inches lower~than»“the
avefage for January.
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jures the heart, the liver, and the
kidneys.” Edison said he would.
rather see a boy with a. revolver
than a cigarette.
The Sunday
School Times in an issue I have
before me quotes Postmas...’Davis of Champaign, Ill, as saying,
“We are handling thousands fe,
free cigarettes, and they are
this city.”

A. certain doctor, dining at a.
vell known New York Hotel, saw:
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a young ‘mother light a cigarette,

/

j
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Cexy a

take a few puffs and then put the

weed between the lips of her two-—

year-old boy.
Her woman companion, not to be outdone, placed
her cigarette in the mouth of her
eighten-months-old baby.
Dr. Herbert H. Tidswell, mem-
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i

ber of the Royal College of S
§ur-

geons, England, writes: “The evid-

/h-
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ence contained

in

my

histories.

proves the high vitality of the
children of non-smokers.
The
rate of mortality per thousand
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|fo the big majority of homes in

WELL,WELL, YOUNG
MAN!- JuST WHATS
ALL TA RURRY, Now?

oO

a much prestigeif it leans one whit sion as some hydra-headed mon-

agree that excessive smoking. in-

C7
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Sa

‘merchants’. association in Arnprior - Mean temperature for the month?
Jast week, as’ “reported. in .The was 33.6 which is 11.7 above the! ~.
we Organization— “of unemployed Chronicle, reference .was made tO - January. average, and only. Li? be-} 4
“men seems to bean excellent| hydro: rates. The Mayor is -re- lowthe record mark of January”apo
Jomove. Excellent,that.48. if it! ported tohave said that the town yearago.
Rainfall ‘totalled 1AL rain, 4.27 2
“=> funetions: to assist in an ‘equitable was unable to quote: fa" definite
aA
\e\
— distribution ofthe monies avail-- understandabletate” toa. Prospec- above,“average.
tiveindustry.©
= able for ‘relief.“purposes: andpro-"
: fswide recreational andother’facili-|, We ‘had:‘oecasionat.one ‘time to | "There thas been a great: hoor:and. “itesfor. its members; excellént also be ona delegation which met.the gold mine: stocks on the mining | ~ c+7 : Ct
4 =
ab at develops: throughoutthe rank hydro ‘board in’ Toronto and- we exchanges since the new year and.
£
=I
and file of its membershipa real weretold.somethingthatMay:that. some. of the stocks are now selling40 pmo
‘higher than: ‘they. aid at. anyHime
appreciationof the responsibilities’ is worth»‘passing on:
restingonthe shouldersofthe un- | “The Ontario. HydroCommis:| last. year.
employed men_themselves. On| sion isready. and.pleased to}
the other hand:this new ‘association “meet”atany time. any. bona Ade ‘In the interests’ of ‘true.economy,
the railways might. do awaywith ee
~ can do much: harm:to.itself and to |: - industry wishing to- locate 1 radio broadcastingto great advan-'}:+its members if it lends: support to]“Ontario and to givethem. sbek?
tage to themselves.. Their: motto |»
that‘section’ of. ‘its membership: Jal: concessions| in. thematterof
jjust now should be “Adollar inthe
“which loudly seeks the inclusion’) wates.?. 0
-» of tobacco.and other Juxuries on We are-‘all. too prone.te:“look vault is worth ten intheair,” and)
they. should mean justthat.
the relief orders;. ean also lose upon the Ontarfo Hydro:‘Commis-

ooFULL(COOPERATION NEEDED

Eventhose who profit by the
Sale of the weed sometimes ex-~
Press their belief in its harmful-:
ness.
One big tobacco merchant,
Writing to a friend of the AntiCigarette League, said: “We ail

a
DaysWe'llNever Forget
7
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- ‘mildnessof‘the first month. of the |

say
:

WHYGO TO. FLORIDA 2

4 “Someinterestingfacts about. the ||.

Thursday, February 9th, 1938

among children of non-smokers is

153, the rate for smokers, 227.”
Dr. Frederick Pack, University
of Utah, gathered statistics from.
fourteen universities and colleges
and compiled these significant.
conclusions:
1. In the tryouts for football.
squads only half. as many smokers
aS non-smokers are successful. 2.

EHRN 4
}

AN

In the case of. able-bodied men,,.

smoking is associated with the
loss of lung capacity amountingto.
practically ten per cent. 3. Smoking is invariably associated with
low-scholarship.
smokers fur--

“Hon. “Charles. ‘McCrea, 2 native sh

foward tHe “labor union” attitude ster that is: unapproachable. “And of these parts, prophesies. that the
"expressed by one man.at the or- in saying this, we: are not exceptmines of the north ‘will produce mene
oe ganization meeting last Thurs
day’ ing ourselves. In|. our. day we fifty million dollars of gold:
Whenhesaid: “If youdon’t geta haye » attemptedto take hydro! 1933, At present ‘writing, ‘McCrea os
Li,
nish twice as many failures as do
“pair of. rubbers for me I won't go apart. to see what made ittick. Ofjispiloting a party of ‘American. ae
non-smokers.
SS
to workon Monday.”
{course in©‘doing: this,we had: our jand British financiers through the|
Connie Mack says, “No man or
- Members. of.the ‘association of. fun. - But after. ‘we: had. been |in north. country and pointing outto} 4
boy can expect to succeed and.
{the hydro--commission’s.. massive them. that.“there: isgoldin them. OE
continue the use of cigarettes.”
= Gbis v.
OX
|board:‘room:for an hour. or so, and thar hills.”
3 oe
Grantland Rice, a sports writer
a spies: of “give| ‘and° -take;? it-is had an opportunity to studythe|
VALENTINE
of recognized ability, says, “For
very; “very. ‘Important© that they. patience- and: forbearance, . the] Tf you have not secuiréd: your.
|
eighteen years I have been cover-oe curb as far as possible thetypeof willingness of. Chairman Magrath| 1933 motor. markers and driver’s: ce
ing all forms of sports for newsmember whose personal interest is and Commissioners’ | Hon, J. -R, permit, you better do so before
papers.
Smoking by the young
onlyin “take: whe. has’ nocon- Cooke, M.PP., and. Alfred. Mc- next Wednesday,. February: .15th.|
brings a double burden to carry— —
_ eern with “give? in the’ ways in! guire-‘to liste n to our arguments That is the zero day to get fixed mae
a iburden both physical and men“awhich “he: can. “give” ‘Personally. without tossing us out, we saw the up forthe coming season and_the| ‘eeorsemnesciceecey —"
tal. Those whodo not smoke but
To. date, weare:Sorry: to. say,
commission, not. as the’ three mus- next day maybe. too” late—if. the | 77
keep in clear training have far...
few have: ibeen, in: darge. viieaguire, | keteersiof brigandage as: we, had cop - catches | you. Markers | and: from a draiw-bar.
“In this connecif you feel with us, that this
more energy, much greater stan+:~.
interested ain: growsing-and. growl-- pictured them, but as fellow-mor-. permits. are for sale in Arnprior ‘tion a story is told
we
trust
to
be
favored
with
your
of a certain work is worth while, that it is
ing about: what they are not get- tals: like ‘ourselves.
support and thank you in advance. ima, much better control of their
‘Men~ who. and other convenient points in the senator who boarded a train
at
meetin
a
g
nerves. <A cigarette smoker would
a
very
definite
need
in
aeting and.what. somebody elseis would” do anything humanly ‘pose. OttawaValley...
JAMES BIGGS JACK,
on
ao, {certain city and had with him all the development of
our - boy-life,
oes getting; open. tothemare many {sible to help out a badcase,°
Retiring Minister of. Finance, have little chance in red-blooded
“his sisters and his cousins and his then as
‘boys out to raise money
oe avenues. through. which they. can _ The hydro
Member of Boys’ Parliament, competition against a non-smck-board, under the] ththe great. scheme “of things aunts,” and when the train
stopped - for the promotion of work -among
show some’ reciprocation and. thus: chairmanship. of ‘Hon. J. R. Cooke. we play’ only apart and:‘perhaps at a country Station
Renfrew County. er.”
, a~ school- boys we would appreciate your
The writer knows he is inviting’
: ; Strengthen their- case immeasur- thas the same policy: in regard to it is but a small part at that. -No, ‘teacher, an alleged
niece of the cheque, made payable to Mr. Edall kinds of criticism from friends.
Hes ably. oe cE
“Trates ‘for industries as it-had un- one is indispensible. Let usbe as senator, joined the
THE CIGARETTE
party.
By gar Stavenow, Arnprior, South
of the weed and yet, believing
To. mentionjustone. Sanding der Mr. Charles Macgrath’s. lead= self-opinionated,. as self-important this time the list of “deadheads” Renfrew representative. He will]
that as yet not one person in a@
(Rev. T. J. H. Rich)
A &the streets, To the unemployed ‘ership, and it is just. as: ‘willing: as we may; we are only fooling had reached about
eighteen. And forward to you the value in bonds.
This is written as a protest to thousand knows anything about
amen, The Chronicle| would.‘sug-]‘today to meet andto. treat. justly. ourselves if we. think that the all travelling on one
pass. Railway Believing that you as a Canadian the well known propaganda which, the real evils of this habit, he
- gest that it wouldbe a compara- ‘and: fairly any. purchaser Of itsy world cannot get along, withoutus. conductors—if they
dared—could Citizen, interested in boylife of would thrust the cigarette upon feels it his duty to sound the
tively easymatterfor. them to say, electrical energy.
If we ‘wereto pass-out of the pic- tell some fine stories of how. the
this country, will heed our appeal, the young people of this country. warning note.
~ through: their “executive, -to the
The Chronicle believes’it‘would ture tomorrow, the following day. big fellows with the bay
ae council: We need -your help; in, ‘be good business for Arnprior to some one would: be easily found: have been. pulling the legwindows
of the
turn we're willing‘tohelp you grab any: industry that. comes. to.take our place. »
railways of this ,country in the
wt cwhereverWecan: we're willing to along, and
in.» the meantime
years goneby. The railway comS arrangeee relieve | “you oof all ‘our town leaders. should. make it It costs two hundred. dollars a panies should seriously
reconsider
%WOITy ©
_ speedy, Sanding ~ of, a. point. to drop,into-_the hydro minute for a program on the Na- withholding the passes from their
Streets; we! can and‘will: arrange. offices first time they are in To- tional Broadcasting Company’s own employees. Surely their men
0 have an:adequate: force: ofmen ‘ronto and to learnat first hand chain of -radio stations: Three deserve a better
fate than to be
oo
: available. ~ for. = sanding © ~wotk. just how willing the commission is thousand dollars for fifteen. min- “let down” in such a high-h
anded
- whenever ‘required;- swell ©assign: to -co-operate in the industrial ex- utes! Six..thousand -dollars for manner and.in such times
as htese.
certain. men to. certain streets and. pansion of vhs Province,
{half an hour!
People . who | be156 JOHN ST.
-. ‘blecks so that thewholetown can}2
lieve ‘in advertising think the radio) COUNTY ROAD PROGRAM
be sandedin an hour or so or-as WASN'T,THE DEPRESSION is a good outlet when used in conRenfrew County .Council will
- speedilyasthe ‘sandcan be pre-!.3-|junetion with their ‘space: in ‘the spend, it is estimated, $46,393.64
_ TERRIBLE ?
~ pared; we’renot going’torushto}: agarLy. of our. older. readers ‘can newspapers and magazines. But oncounty roads during 1933; about,
you right: away,: then, demanding| remember. when: there were - soup ‘few, mighty few, are solely de- $140,000 will be required for. main-,
oe our poundof flesh;‘putjinthis and. ‘kitchens. in- Arnprior. That -was pending on the radio.
To. them tenance and debentures.
other matters.we. -want to- help. during- a depression that many of the radio is extra.. Ie you. care to
Construction will be carried on;
Where we can;want:to:cooperate; us younger.people: know ‘nothing notice you will find many: fifteen in four townships, with expendiwant to reciprocate. wherever it-is, ‘about, but probably in its day“it minute programs today where the tures. of $11,974 in Admaston,
possible and. feasible’forUS.3 to as. was:‘the| worst. depression”. “this same advertisers used thirty. min- $12,020 in Westmeath, $10.039 in
SOF
utes and a.full hour a year ago. Stafford and $10,200 in McNab.
“And there are:-many: other. ways} At the.“present time we are g£0- That is wholly. due .to business,
a8in which theunemployed mencan| ing through. another‘such period—| conditions. and when these. .condi- SHARE IN THE BOYLIFE OF
:
6
6
®
ae
show the.cooperativespirit. eae
- ONTARIO.
a period during which business of tions. improve. lengthier programs
|
will
comeagain.
en
|
all kinds. is in the: doldrums, but
_ NEW. RENFREW-LANARKTo the Friends of the Boy,—
‘1so far, we have ‘escaped soup ‘kit-|
“CARLETON:RIDING?Again we appeal to you for sup~Clarke’s Beans, Large 0.18¢ AYLMER CHOICE FRUITS
$
chens, and it is not highly impro- “Amalgamation. of the railway
The.Ontario”‘Legislature. meets
port in our campaign for funds to
bablethat
the
bottom.
of
the
bad
system
of
this
country
is
not
a
a
at Toronto next: Wednesday _ for
time. period has. been reached. and wise: move at any time.. And not carry on the great work in the inits annual”awinter. session. “The
The Ontario
more so than. at the present.
It terest of boy life.
‘mostimportantpieceof\legisla- passed... Though wemaynot: re- is quite true | that neither the Older Boys’ Parliament, representPeas,No 3 Aylmer Fancy Tin ._...15¢ PINEAPPLE
J
%
cognize. it, general conditions: may.
tiontobe’introduced.will
C.P.R. nor the C.N.R. are paying ative of the youth of this province,
whic be the be.on:the upturn.
Tomatoes,
choice,
244
sizeZe
T
O
Es
|
x
ue‘RedistributionBa
“Henry. ‘Ford and other students dividends and let us tell you some- are out this year. to raise our bud- %
Corn, Golden Bantam .15e Aylmer Grape Fruits 2s Tin..........25e
%
get of $12,000;.the money which:
logworld. affairs believe ‘that this thing, brother, that is .“sumptin.”
MY
:
e
e
a .
we.
are
asking
you
for
is
for
the
The
stock-holders
of
these
big
sysne coming May. will see a noticeable
purpose
of
financing
the
work
of
improvement’ in everything. Atter temsare becoming desperate. and
'|that the changewill come slowly ‘they: are pushing railway heads to. the. Ontario boys’ -work board for
the ensuing year.
[but
|
surely. andin a twelve month the limit. “Amalgation would put
Because our Parliament believes
|we may beable to-smileand say thousands of men.into the. ranks
Amalgama- that:the future of our country: will
‘of
the
-unemployed.
|Wasn't
|
the depression terrible?”
tion would. not necessarily mean largely be determined by the cali- |
‘Noneof-us.will ever know: what.
€xX- bre of our youth, it is inverting
iis going. to, or what has brought better freight, ‘passenger or
its energies. in a character-building
about, these. improved conditions. press service. .One railway system control of this country would, program, the purpose of whichis
The. whole. question istoo. colossal
eethatway.
:
to develop Christian citizens. In
_|for any man .to fathom.
It may. no doubt, ‘bring in its wake highos.
4 8inee-‘that.ane Shawever“we
There order*to.carry on this program
come with a greater demand for er rates all along the line.
aahave’found out
elt more about
during the year, $12,000 -will be
Matinees. Monday and
‘\farm, produce of. all kinds. and is an old.‘saying that. “competition
This we are planning to
EVENINGS
It.is all that needed.
Wednesday 4.10 p.m.
i] {with the greater. demand, much is the. life‘of trade.”
raise through the sale of bonds.
Saturday
and
Holii betterprices. . Indeed, itis to the, and more. -It keeps even railway
7.15
and
9
O'CLOCK
days at 2.30 p.m.
es| form. that we will look: ‘for the systems: in their places, and com- Your contribution will help the
board to give leadership. to: 15000
e first ‘Signs. ‘that:the. bad times are. pels them™ to attend. Strictly. to
Prices: Matinees, Children 10c, Adults 25¢, Evenings, Children 20c, Adults 45e.
_|'Prail Rangers and Tuxis boys; 30
_ railroading. :
the matter.”
summer camps; a big leadership
& Th: the ‘meantime we “must have
MON. - TUES., FEB. 18 - 14 WED. - THOR., FEB. 15- 16
And. when we‘are touching on training camp at Georgian Bay;.
cad The latest.idea: in. edard to"‘the.
faith in. ourselves, wemust. conthe: question of .railway amalga- a training camp for older boys-at
yidings:mentioned ‘is‘to leave the
trolourselves. We have ‘hadourEDMUND LOWE
greater. ‘part of Renfrew county to
the Ontario older
mation with . all its doubtful: res Gananoque;
CARY COOPER
CAROLE LOMBARD
period‘of intoxication when we
you. among the.‘railway boys’: parliament; vocational guid“onemember, to: do) away.with.
HELEN HAYES
jthought‘there -was,no,endto mon~ sults, are.
=South:Renfrew: altogeth ary
es: who. have lost . their. ance; hundreds of father and sons}
ar,
andto.
Tw
_ IN
ey andthe many good, things that employe
form anew.riding: o “parts OE
long. service passes? Hf you. are” banquets; training institutes for
only’ money could, buy... In our
we feel sorry for you and we be- mentors;the promotion of world |
‘Renfrew, °Lanark and Carleton
jsobersensesnow, we have . come.
lieveyour railwaynas treated. you. brotherhood; assistance: to 70 local
oS Counties.°
os
toa realization of how foolish we
—SHORT SUBJECTS—
The new-riding”would centre
unjustly. . - Men who have | spent, boys’ work boards; national ath-.
th
were, and that. come what may we
the better part of theirlifetimein. letic contest; mentors’ magazine
Eepretty.muchon Arnpee
ill :not“be. SO"easilymislead
_ SHORT SUBJECTS—
railway. work: and who are inno. and literature, 30,000 miles of field
‘LIGHTHOUSE KEEPING
PARAMOUNT NEWS |
“There” ‘sreho. Soup kitchensoe wise responsible forthe. condition| work; 900 ‘Trail Rangers and Tuxis
FALSE IMPRESSIONS
whereby ©their. railway|As: practi- groups.
opinion
that’
taenew
seno
oak, -a ofthe
of. acomp
osite: riding:
Arnprior today. and we’don’t beformed| “a8.
(SENNETT COMEDY)
cally at.a standstill, deserve bet|” Our bonds do not guarantee divMA’S PRIDE AND JOY.
‘HORSE SENSE
aeve.pn
wibe any. during this
“BETTY BOOP’S BUSY:
ter. treatmentsthan. to have their idends. in money, but they do proCopartsofour.owndistrict: would. belg
(DONALD
NOVIS)
“
}
BEE
a
_| passes takenaway fromthem.just|;mise rich returns.in~ Christian ~
(TALKARTOO
N)
RUDY VALLEE
BOXER
&
at a time whenthey need| them character and. personality.
‘lmost, ‘Admitted that there have
This movement of ours is unique
(SCREEN SONG)
- PARADE
=
ee plinnedforsome..time,vs
~~ been abuses. of the pass system,it | in. that we share its responsibili-. ¥ Tt TRE | _PONALD NOVIS)
tis
.The.“Redistribution|
oe will be foundshowever, that those tiesjust as we. shareits activities. an
——
:
>
=
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Golden Wax Beans, Std.
2s Tall ........ 2 for 25c
Aylmer Fancy Asparagus
Green Tips, Is. .... 20
Refugee Green Beans,
Choice, 2s,each.....20c

Salad Fruits, Is ........20c

Libby’s Peaches, 2s, tall 30c

Fancy Crushed Pineapple

2S ..... teeeeceeesee. LOC

Burford Choice Peaches

17%e Tin
De

15e

Carrots in Tins,

3 for 47¢ 3
‘

3 Radio Peas, Size No. 5-2 for 25¢ peacuesDE

g

3

% VEGETABLES—Carrots, Turnips, Cabbage, Parsnips :
2 Fresh Fish and Select Oysters,Trout, Haddock, Salmon,

o,f
ot,
ghtot,64,

ot

o/

=

FRI - SAT. FEB. 10 - 11

NO MORE
~ ORCHIDS
(KRAZY KAT).

| (WORLD OF SPORT)

(THE SINGING BOXE

-efabuses have n | ben-among . the| IT amvery proud to say that. ever SB PERFECT SOUND, DISINFECTION
z
Oo AND VE
TION

agentsfor the’ leading|Canadian’ railway. men,» utamong ‘theso- since the. third parliament we have
[PEkers. Phone 3 ‘or full.ainfor- called”friends AD) ofthetailways; been ‘able to raise our annual bud-

[get by thesale Oe‘bonds.a od

WYNNE GIBSON

DEVILS
A FAREWELL THE
DRIVING

TO ARMS

___SHORT SUBJECTS—

MELODIES

’

oH 2, A, + 2 oe Peat Mac tn tn a
“
ePeete
+otC46+,* ‘eRate+ tte thts .) .ot,‘+oegengeees

PRO GRAMME

eo, Ft, Me At, ®, o athe oS
5 ee Ss at Fats chy ohn sbaa’ Pa akeatnats S509,
ca0,
€eee ghthoghtys eresLagoon“atte, aloozedeehea+4,?oatoe,rarta? +Peeseeooigt KKeee

Halibut, Whitefish, Fillets

HOLLYWOOD ON

=

Norton
lectsic
COURTEOUS STAPF, FIRST AID
Ss
SOuND Jeesystem
oe KIT and MAGN.AGSCOPE SCENES

&.
s
:

1933
oe sday, Februarymh

*
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osne. tives gathered. together - to. pay|
“\their last respects.: Rev. C.. A.
‘tBender of St. Mark’s Church,
Pakenham, conducted. the funeral

service at. the house and at. the
~ |graveside, and’ a lengthy cortege

}followed.. the.

remains to © Pak-

[EVENTS : “A CONNECTICUTBOY
To Days of-Yore|

who won a $750 reward for finding the

“lenham cemetery, where interment
charred remains of a test plane and two
ij was made. Chief mourners . and
This Week in 1918
survivors left to mourn, were. her|
pilots is using the reward to learn to fly.
2 “WhiteLake Baptist Farmers.atLapestehave been One of the oldest.“residents of three brothers .and - two-. sisters, |: “David MeComb inflicted a. deep
There’s a lad who is 100% air-minded. Be
selling. potatoesat 40:.cents a ‘bag. Alice township in’ ‘the person of namely,Mrs. James ‘Towey, Mrs. gash on his left foot while splitooo Rev. T. J. HeRich, Pastor
a
Bell
of
Belleville,
Williamof
PakWilliam
Thompson
“died.
recently
ting wood.
Miss C. I “Wintershas’“been rePee 3 p.m.—Preaching Service.
of Arnelected president: ‘of the Vv.ON, in at. his -home, aged 81 years. He enhamtownship, Robert
R. J. Simpson leased: the resid- |
was a charter: member . of» Alice prior, David of British Columbia.
Pembroke. CONES
unable toattend. ence of David Craig and R. #H.
Orange
Lodge
and:
for
fifty-seven
being
latter
The
aCe‘Leeney has.‘been. re-electMeagher leased the Daniel street
years ‘an elderof. Alice ‘Presbyter-|The pallbearers were Russell. Mcresidence of J. G. Ledgerwood.
Rev. ‘D.Zisnmerman,“Pastor ed chairman. of the Pembroke {ian church..
Neil, Earl Morphy, Henry. Morphy,
2oe‘|SeparateSchool. Board,
of Kincaid, }.
ae
ne “9:45.a. m.— Sundayschool
Elmer Morphy, Stanley ~ Millar,|. Robert Seward
Benbylaw-to.
Yestrict
the
‘antiele.
Donald “M, McPhail _ has. “been
re10.45 am.—Morning worship.mo elected chairman of. . Renfrew ties of meat pedlars in Almonte Herbert McManus. A profusion Sask., “and Miss Grace Deacon
McGonigal Block, Phone 211.
has ‘beenpassed by the Almonte of beautiful flowers were placed were married.
oes apineEvent8service. °
- Board, of Education. «
C. A, MULVIHILL, Manager
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thee Governot-Genetal,” in the Nabert,. Donald Goodwin, | ‘Beverperson‘of our principal, Mr. Scott, ley Shaw, Iris Scheel; (pass), Shir- “Sr. ‘Iv: (honrs), Phyllis Hobbs,
oemally. opened .Parliament ati ley Code, Jessie Adrain, Margaret ‘Anne Osborne, Mary. Kerr, Melin30
o'clock. . Mr.H. Wilson, the! Scobie, Lois Sinnett, Evelyn. Bak- | da’ Taylor,. (pass), Edna J.ohnston,
énifay “president,- was. elected. er, ‘Lawrence Guest, Gordon Fer- Lorna. Powell.
- Jr. FV: (honors), Margaret. RoSpeaker bythe House, ThePrime guson, “Vera Lewis.
ister; Mr. FE: Burke; ‘then. intro- Class IT. A, Chonors), ‘Biuthice bertson, Blanche Slater and Doroduced the personnel. of.his“eabinet, Scheel, Muriel Burns, Erma Lane; thy Wood equal, Mary Malioch,
wich is as. follows:. oe
ae(pass), Lillian Lentz, Clifton. Hart, Betty. Graham", Jean. Hatton,
oo Minister -of-Finance—Miss”M.
"| kidon Raycroft, Rhona Staigh, (pass), Jean Box, Moore .CampBethune.
°Douglas Brown, Hugh _Desarmia. bell, James Murray, Murray Slater
fd
- ‘Minister of" Musie—MissB?: (pass), Allan Robertson, Jimmy nd Howard Steele equal, Douglas
B:yrnel
| Gilles, Senneth ‘Briscoe, Jean Juby, Ronald Medler, Fleida New_
Wimister of EducationMr. E: Wilson,
-Gordon Heintzmann, bury, ‘Eric Robillard* and. Harrison Hanson* equal, Margaret Moir
-. Tupper.
“ r Blanche Waite. . a
‘Miister * ofLabor—M. G.‘NeuJean. Cc, Whyte,‘Teacher, Maebelle Abraham.
‘Those marked * failed in one
a ‘man.
Iinisterof Public “Works—Mr.
ROOM 8 Senge : subject.
T.. Russell.
R, “McNab, Teacher.
Junior First: (honors), Harold
Minister. of Recreation—Mr. M.

ROOM 9.

Presley, Donald.

Granston. ~

Patter, Eleanor.

Cartwright and Eric Nabert equal,
~ Minister of MilitiaMt
fir. S. JohnFrances:Loock, Rachel McGonigal,
“Sten,
(pass), Andrew McKie, . Margaret
“Minister of Foreign Affairs—Mr,
‘McCarriston, Daphne Lane, Billie
E. Osborne?
Waldron, Jack -Stavenow, Mary
. Minister. of Tustice—Mr. MM:
Dawson, Glendin.Hynes.
9
2 Cochrane, °
~ II: Chonors), «Carl “Kopetoski,
“Minister of: ‘Game. and Fisheries Clifford Presley, ‘Russ: Robertson,
_—iMr. B. Murphy.
:
Leo Moskos, Earl Lytle, Marion
The Prime Minister’ was. con- Campbell, Leona Becker, (pass),
a gratulatedon the wisdom of his Dickie: Pell, :‘Helen Adrain, Gayle
choice of ‘ministers by the leader McKerracher.
:
of the Opposition, Mr. R.. Cun- TIT: -Chonors),. Robert _ Guselle,
--ningham, who was supported by Ralph Simpson, (pass), Leonard
"Misses C. Keaney, M. Clarke, and. Stavenow, Eric Sullivan; Billy
iM... Malloch, and Messrs, A. Budd,
Johnston, Kenneth Hart, Marion
F. Smith, A.-MacNab, J. ‘Tierney
Kerr, James ©Scobie, Kenneth
and. H. Cunningham. ot
Shultz, Myrill White.
‘The senior editor, Mr. M. Coch- |
M. WwW. Ault, Teacher.
rane, then red@a very. interesting!

|

ROOM 11,

Honors: Brian Guselle, Edna
Wilson, John Yade, ‘Helen MeComb, Kathleen Armstrong, Jane
Boyle, Helen Slater, Helen Weber
rand: Willie Nabert equal, Irene
Caldwell, Jessie- McLaren; -Mabel
Schlievert, Hazel Campbell and
Ileen Peever and Ernest Nabert
equal,. Lillian Lampole, Margaret
Shaw, Phyllis. Woermke, (pass),
Lawrence. Kauffeldt, Yvonne Munroe, Pearl Schlievert, Jack MacLaren,
Iris
Freiwalt,
Gladys
Storie, Kenneth Lascelle, Clifford
Slaughter, Gordon, Christopherson,
David Fraser, Lorraine.Stewart
and Clifford Wilson.

ROOM 12.

“paper following which theorders | ~ Honors: Muriel. Ring, Welland
ROOM 4,
of the day were dealt with. Each
Neumann, Arlie Pell, (pass), Ail- |
ofthe variousministers presented|: Sr. i (honors), Tom Cotie and, een ‘Swant, Florence Hoad, Grace
his platform, which was openly Isabel. Wood, Catherine. Slater, Runtz, Joseph Bartell, Douglas
discussed. by the house. Many ‘Nora Frieday, Velva Ledgerwood, Ray and Olga Wolff equal, Teddy
brilliant examples‘of oratorywere Helen Slaughter, James Short,|-Bayford :and Rita Briscoe equal,
-displayed, some of which proved Edna Wolff, Clarence. Metcalfe, Henry Stavenow,. Gordon. Etherto ibe very humorous;
The ses- Gerald Lumsden, Dougias Heise ington, Douglas McLaren, Edward
‘sion’ was closed by the. singing.of and Doris Schlievert, Joyce Jones, Baker, Bessie Pritchard,
Lois
Iola Hanson, Glen’ Bedore, Edith
the: national anthem. pee
Woermke, Walter Slater, Steen
|Essex and Melville Keith equal,
Coldwell, Earl Prensler, Kenneth
| Robt.Scheel, Ruth Murdoch, Viola Holbein,
The Arnprior High School seem
s
Stanley © Tourangeau,
Armstrong,
Bythea
Watson,
Eva
to. have a very. good hockey team
Versal Bond, Donald Moir, Roythis year. At a game played in McLaren, Lois. Watson, Robt: den Frieday, Donald “McComb,
Shawville on Saturday, February Adrain, (pass), Mervyle Clarke, Lillian Clarke, Kathleen Burns,
4th, the sehool team defeated their Winnifred Clarke and Wilfrid Dorothy Kopetoske.
opponents by a-score of 8 to 0. The Neuman, Helen Fleming, Roy Neu-|
“goals were. scored.as- follows: Je man, Julius. Ramus, Paul. - Yade,

_Keaney 3, ‘M, (Cranston ‘2, &. Smith Lillian Guest, Allan Gilmour,

“2, and H,Cunningham L

aE

Pe8 KINGDONMINE.REPORTof

HE. Stewart, Teacher.

:

“ROOM 5.

- QUYON

~ (Special to The Chronicle)

Mr. Charles McColgan : of the

In Checking up in our various departments we find many odds and ends
have accumulated. In order to make
room tor New Spring Merchandise we
have reduced the price in order that
they may be cleared out quickly.

BIG 2 DAY CLEARANCE OF
DRESSES.Friday and Saturday

A remarkable opportunity for the thrifty wo-

man to save on a smart dress during this two

_ dayclearance, smart styles, attractive materials and a splendid assortment of sizes in this
group. Every dress specially priced for quick

- clearance Friday and Saturday.

Friday and Saturday, $3.95

o4inchTableDamask 35cyd.
Ideal:and practical for everyday use.

Special Priced 35c yd.

— 38 inch CANTON CREPES89c yd
Materials worth a great deal more purchased at
a price and the savings offered to you. Black,
Navy, Brown, Wine.

Special 89c yd.

FILET NET CURTAINS,$1.49 Pr.
‘Attractivefine quality

Special $1.49 Pair

MISSES’ TAILORED SKIRTS
Special 32AS

Mighis280 -

Fine Quality Scrim Curtains with dainty ruffled

frills in Rose, Blue, Green and Gold.

Special Per Pair 49c

SHEETS, SHEETING AND
COTTON AT ECONOMY
PRICES
- Hemmed sheets.

Large double Bedsize.

8ic

Good quality Table Damask in diced pattern,

Grand Seminary, Montreal, has
Sr. IV—Donat Goulet, _ Rolland mo Sr. Ii: (honors), Gordon Robert- been spending the mid-winter reson; Bernard Lyon, Howard Slat- cess at his home.—Miss Mary. L,
Goulet, - Leona ~ Maloof, . Bouis 5
Mildred. Heise, John Lyon, O'Reilly week-ended. with friends
Cheal,, Manford Brydges. mea
Jr. TV—Mildred Byerly, Wen; (pass), Hark: Murdock, Bernice in Ottawa—Mrs. P. J. with Mr.
and Mrs. Ken McBane motored to
=
dell. Vear, Lucien. Goulet,°. Hugh Ring.”
Curtains in floral and
Jr.
~ (honors), ‘Lois ‘Lyons, the city Saturday.—Mrs. L. B.
Schlieert, JohnByerly:
seroll
designs,
down
sides
and bottom finished
Smith
visited
with
her
mother,
Sr. WI-—¥Florence Forgan, Doro- Erma Mesne Russell Anderson
and Peter. Moskos ‘equal, Hazel Mrs. H. E. McCagherty,, who is
thy -Chenier.
_
with
tailored
or
scalloped
edge.
Size 38 in,
o
Jy. Til—Nellie Forman, ‘Earnest Prensier, ‘Dorothy. McLaren, Eldon convalescing after her operation.
by 244 yds.
,| Wagenblass and. Zella Lindsay —Messrs. Walter and John McMason.
Jr. -IL—Laura Clayton, “Grace equal, Allbina. Schultz, «Emma ‘Bane and W. B.’O’Reilly motored
Byerly and. Loretta Brydges, Al- Rechenburg, © Vercil. Scheel and: to. Ottawa Sunday.—Mr. Gervase
bert: Harding, ‘Tommy. Bootland,: Kenneth McComb. equal, Orville O’Reilly, who is a patient in WatDoris” Mitchell, ‘Herbie — Byerly, Boicey and Shirley Styles equal, er St. Hospital after an operation
Mary Burns, Jack Scheel, Robert for appendicitis, is progressing
Jack Bootland, Dolly Cheal.
ro I-—Leo Chenier, Billy.‘TratJ Taylor, Leonard. Guest, (pass) favorably.—Mr. Martin Clarke was
|Price Moorhouse, ‘Gladys Black- a Sunday visitor at his home—
* ford and George Bootland.|
Sr. -Pr—<Arthur ~ Byerly : and burn, Lester Rhemus, William ‘Misses Alberta Rochon and Mildred Kearns visited Ottawa friends’
‘Delia Trafford,. Walter. Brydges, Campbell, Herbert Flegal.
Skirts for Misses in smart tailored styles, feaViola Clifford, Cecil Maloof: andD. Neill, “Teacher. Sunday.—Many in. this district
turing theflattering fitting lines and in all wool
have heard with regret of the
Fred Bootland.
death.
of
‘Mrs.
Phillip
Burnette
at
materjals
inn plain and flecked. Value to $4.95.
Jr. Pr._—-Syliaheal, " Lorenia
"ROOM6.
her
home
in
Waltham.
Mrs.
Bur-.
"Tribe, Johnny: Bazon. =»
Sr. Il: (honors), Weldon. Runtz, nette (nee Irene Spottswood)
Average Attendance.32,35.
James Hart, Arthur Jarvis, Grace taughtin one of the district schools
R. G.Colton,‘Teacher, Wilson, Phyllis McCrae,- Muriel
and made many friends who deepArmstrong, : ‘Bertal ‘Cartwright, ly sympathize with ‘her bereaved
Fire TotallyDestroyed |
Elmer Nabert, Harold Millar’ and. family—Mrs. RR. Coughlin, who
‘McRae Mill:AtWhitney Eldon Anderson equal, Margaret some weeks ago fell on. the ice and
MaeGregor, Max Munroe. (pass), fractured ther leg, passed away on
“Thought to have. started in ‘the tIrvine Woermke, Orville Slater, Friday in Water St. Hospital,
room where belting was ~ stored, Norman ‘Davidson, Martin Oelsner, | where she had been a patient since
Mrs, Coughlin, al~ Gre last Thursday night destroyed Margaret. Bimm, Tom Baker, Roy| the accident...
the Jimber mill owned by. John Lytle, Bert: Armitage, “Margaret though bordering on eighty years,
-S. L. McRae, Eganville, situated O’Brien and Orville Thoms equal, had been very active up to the
Her reabouthalf a mile west of ‘Whitney Eunice: Cardiff, Ada Scheel, Hince time of her accident.
mains were brought.to the home
on the C.N.R.line, says The Pem- Mabert,
.
“I. Parsons, Teacher, of her brother, Mr. Martin Kelly,
broke Standard-Observer. |
jon Saturday from where her funThe mill, which ‘was. valuedat
Mr. P. H. Fisher was in town
“ROOM 7.
eral was held Saturday afternoon this week in the interests of The plenty..
$30,000 had. een idle this ‘winter.
fe
inby
red
cove
ly
Jr. Il: (honors), Zella Houston: to St.Mary’s Church and CemeThe loss is part
It is plainly evident that we are
Legionary, which is the official
surance. Piled within a fewyards \Douglas Burwash, Donald’ Miller. tery. Rev. O: J: McDonald, P.P., magazine of the Canadian Legion due to readjust certain of our nofeet.
0,000
e6,00
ngwer
officiating.
We
extend
sympathy.
buildi
and
Charlotte
Oelsner
and
‘Vera
the
of
|
Always we
tions about things.
and kindred organizations.
of lumber. which are. said to have Runtz equal, Desmond Loock; Jean. —iMrs HH. Clarke returned home
associated Arabs with hot sands,
| Ledgerwood, Eleanor Scheel, War- Sunday after a few weeks with
escapedthe flames.
riding gaily caparisoned fast horses
Established by Mickle‘and Dy- ren Woermke, Gwen Gardner, Ell- friends in the city—4Mr. P.. J.1;
and wearing. peculiar garments:
mill ‘wood McCrea and Irene Robillard Moore motored, to Ottawa Thursthe.
ago,
s
year
y
man
ment
|Then we notice that a group of
THE
TELESCOPE
Mcr.
ofM
y
pert
equal, Wilfred. Sinnett, Dorothy day:—Candlemas Day, February
pad been the ‘pro
local men, styled as the Arnprior
> By Fez
Murray, Helen Briscoe, J. G. Led- 2nd, was an- ideal day as we did
i Rae for the past]10years.
Arabs, succumb in curling te an
~
gerwood, (pass) Jessie Robertson not evensee a flicker of sunshine.
And certainly the
| Ottawa four.
Gilbert:
‘Let’s hope when spring comes it Last week a local news item in local quartet can in no way be
j]. {andWalter.Yade equal,
HW | Wurm, Milton Scheel, Arthur. will mean something.. We have The -Chronicle said something connected with daring horsemanWf) Boicey;' Margaret Heise, Doris had a few inches of snow lately about a group of Arnprior choris- ship or gaudy raiment.
Appar‘|Styles and Perley Shaw. equal, that hashelped conditions greatly ters and musicians going to Ren- ently our ideas about Arabs are
-hGrant: Carr, Harris Hobbs, ‘Muriel and covered the ice besides giving 'frew to assist the Renfrew Music somewhat out of kilter.
Yeomans.
oe a chance to wood drawers, etc. Club
the presentation of -a}
. : ‘: ‘Winter without snow. and. sleigh Beethoven
uD
an
B
evening.
After read- Our old friend, Jim Sheady, is
“ROOM 8.
: bells‘is not what itused.to.‘bee. jing the program for. that evening not one to take ‘undue chances.
+this column is of the opinion that “When he goes out to church on
f re It: Sidney “Murdoch, Rose
1
-{|Abraham,.Archie Knight, Dolly: The ‘puraing- of Jack: ‘McRae’S jast week’s item should have said a Sunday evening and has misJsawmill
at
Whitney.
the
other
‘
day.
that the Arnpriorites were going givings about the efficiency which
7 Scheel.
“Sr. TI:| Victor Runtz,. “Robena will come as a heavy blow’ to that. to- Renfrew to “put on a| Beetho- has been shown in sanding the
Scheels; Allan’ Guest;. ‘Kenneth village. where most:of the ‘people ven evening.”
streets, he takes a pail of sand
APunertor,serelce y
Bayford: and Harold. Slater equal, are on. relief, but hoping, - ever
with him. Not a bad idea, at that.
Every“| Rudolf Oelsner,.“Douglas ‘Lindsay, hoping; for. better times: when the
ere - Everywhere, jigsaws.
big.mill
would’
re-open
again.
~|Boyd McComb, Walter McLaren
Ray Bradley is a. good ‘sport.
“where. - “We do not mind playing
“Office‘ig
and: Doris Fleming. equal,Bernard}. Counter- check ‘books.: “We are with scenes of warships, or hunters Knows alot about handling a car.
Bedore and. Lee.Scott equal,‘Ber-.lagentsfor the leading‘Canadian or Indians crossing riversbut nev- But some of his friends -do ‘not
{nard McKerracher,‘Eleanor,‘Slater, makers... Phbne 38 Aor,fullinfor- er again will we start into’ one of like the manner. in which he
and-2
(pass). 3Aula SRobertson, : Kenneth) mation. =
those woodland Scenes. _ Onewasd changes his mind, Perhaps it

“FUNERAL
“Pcron.\ \ :John Street,“Arnprio:

FRILLED CURTAINS,49c Pr.

Pillow Cotton firmly woven.

fully blached. AO and 42 inch,

Sturdy quality

Special 23e yd.
72 inch Unbleached Sheeting.
that will give you satisfaction.

Heavy quality

‘Special 33c yd.
40 inch Factory Cotton. Closely woven, clean-

ly finished, heavy factory cotton, one that will

bleach easily.

Special 15c
36 inch Bleached Cotton. Asplendid quality
that can be used for many household purposes.

Special 15c yd.

MEN’S SHIRTS, 98c
Standard qualities for which you pay considerably more for. Stock up on your needs now.
Featuring two matching collars and collar attached style in plain whites and in neat striped
designs. Sizes 14 to 1714.

Special 98c

would be better to say that they them are still suffering from shock
doe. nét like the speed with which at the sudden turnabout. But
he changes his mind.
they will get over it and as soon
as they do they’ll be ready for
It.seemsthat a few days ago he another‘trip. ~
took some friends on a fishiug trip
to Norway Lake.
The friends
were Gus. Bimm, Rinehold Hazel,
RineholId Bautz and 11-year-old .
Gordon Bautz.
It was pike they
were after and in their quest they
were really successful.
In fact
Gordon hauled in a five-pounder
and felt quite elated.
The outstanding improvement in Auditory Reception |
But it was on the return trip Smart... new
the
that the change of mind occurred.
most efficient hearing aid yet
‘Chauffeur Bradley was descending
devised. Makes hearing easy
Priced
the Burnstown hill with: much and comfortable.
from $10.00 up.
Smallest
The hill was rather
carefulness.
possible earpiece ....
easy
Then, all at once, withslippery.
-to conceal... . weighs 1-4.
his
to
warning
of
word
a
out
ounce ... fits snugly in the |
companions, he turned that car
ear.
right around on the middle of the
FREE DEMONSTRATION
hill and started up again. His
Thursday Only
say
to
startled,
companions were
-—Feb. 16th
the least.. And another driver
Inquire at Desk for
who was following Ray down the
H. T. Dale, Newbyrne Hotel
hill was just as badly startled.
Arnprior.
Really, he should not do. such
to
way
Hours:
10
a.m. till 8 p.m.
nice
a
not
It’s
things.
e (08: —
treat his passengers, Som
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her cousin, Miss Doris Munro.
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; are.
age
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ready to start‘eustom sawing
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and Jean Fulford be a committee

- «Reports reaching The Chronicle |to do the decorating.
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George 8. Henry in his capacity as
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eat do beone social life mor€ than ever

- Cleaning and Grading Barley

weCleaning and Grading Buckwheat....6c per WaoS_

[|Saturday evening were Mrs. Alex.

press despatch|#

date. Just telephone.

We'll be glad to give you the bene.

fit of our experience in modernizing.

as.
e
owe
STEAMFITTER
AND
PLUMBER
AFTER

prone 120
-

year and the new slash will

wD M Gre

1 LATE mes. a neehy
n the Pembroke

Cottage

In Ot
th
recently “ot‘Mars
etherTS: ‘Herbert “Wether.

don, at the age of 76

_|McCuaig, Richard Simpson, Lois cluding Thomas Wilsonof Fitzroy,

hospi-|Gilmour and Dorina Desjardines.

and b

Ib: Phyllis Armstrong, Francis

J.}more than 100 per cent. over the nett of Arnprior.

.
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eODONION.

Of the|mise; her passing was due to an|Proulx, Craig Merrifield

ADS,

(absent Wilson, Galetta, Ont.

mo
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SAL

categories am

were Im

was born at Clay.

Bank,

Annie en McCuaig and Jacqueline Fair- ply Stafford R. Rudd.

Alex. Ban y.|field, Frances Fairfield and Frank
juveniles and|Bandy and the late
were 600
.
.
;
on|Proulx.
fiction| She vas married in Almonte
were in theor “adult
make their}14,281
Cobden hockey team
To PIONEER—Second to None. : 9200° per ewt. =} ‘||ponly:.appearance
Muriel Hanson, Teacher.
Mr. McRev.
by
1924,
18,
August
the. present ‘classification.
0

n

oe

.

Non-fiction books borrowed de-|Crea, to Mr. Sinnett and had lived

98 Ibbag $2.55 ||Seasonon local ice on Saturday;
Purity Flour o.ccceeeceeES

_“SNOWDROP” ‘Flour vosensLia dsie98 Ib bag $1.90. ae in the. final scheduled gems clined from about 3,000 in 1931 to]in Arnprior since that time.
Surviving besides her sorrowing!
er) about 2,500 in 1932; the increase in|
-,)of the. present. season.
Three Stars Flouro..000.0...c.cccceceeeee98 Ib bag $2.25 Keynote Flour......... sesaetevepeices DB Ib bag: $2.00 ep teams in the lebgue play on Fri- fiction taken from ‘the library WaS|husband

day and Saturday.

eS
,
per ton bulk
ground -wocustasnsbenpiiclithees$20.00
Field Peas78.
|
Ch
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on - Friday,

Arnprior is| from 7,000 in 1931 to 18,006 -last|

plays

Saturday year.

.
Middlings | vcobladinsddesedielssdevtestelanteacedeacens$20.00 per ton bulk
- |¥and ‘goes into theplayoffs
.
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oo next week.
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grinding at anyy time: at Fitzroy .
Mullin, , Elva| ee,
Dillon, » Willie
W.
|*
Fitzroy garet
2D
Dumouchelle,
Beatrice
Johnson,
Cousineau. |Harbor—c. C. Sinclair._
Cecile
pynean,

Wilfred and Lois: one|.°”

6);

Willre
children, Robert
brother,

Bandy,

These. figures were presented to| Harbor, and two sisters,

the annual

¢ wanted

poams
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years jesa Madore, Everton Duncan, Hel-|_,
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has. a OOOi are in fiction class, tn this jatier group, ago,-a daughter of As.
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$2.35 per cwt.
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¥ onesister.

Deceased had|Norman Booth, Edward Proulx.

| to The Chronicle on Saturday by aj total for 1932,402 were reference internal hemorrhage.
for 1 examination).
Jr. Pr.: Joan Bronskill, Colette!
whose}
Sinnett,
Mrs.
late
The
library;;
the
from
taken
not
books
Clay
sr.,
Taylor,
James
Mr.
of
son.
the
|
of.being
the reputation.
PURINA—Has
best La:ying Mash in North America,
- [Bankte MnNaylor imeen 2,ee were im e000 aorinthe death has been widely moured. Payer and Lloyd Armstrong, Ther-

:

.

Ia: AliceMeConeghy
ceed who was'@ nativeof Fits
| shaw, MeegENTDane FON) iscurvivedby: tree sons,

Totalcirculation of books at the tal the death oceurred on Thurs-|

Highest Grades Laying Mash for Lowest Prices” _|/aboutfifteen pounds, was shown| culation jumped to 20,516.

a

HOURS 107

FOR SALE
circulation figure for the preced-|peen ill since Christmas and was| Sr. Pr.: Tommy Ferrill, Douglas
MRCTegor.
on P
‘Spaniel pups, male or female,
A. 1931 model citron, measuring ing year. Total. circulation in|removed to the Pembroke hospital|Manary, Betty Mills, Marion Ray-|
See
"|| thirtyinches around and weighing 1931 ‘was 10,173; in 1932 the cir-}on the day previous to her de-jcroft, Joseph Proulx, Andrew purebred. Apply to Mrs. Francis

140sin10 bag Lots$1.35 per bag
.
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ee | Dewar, Misses Janet McGregor and Arnprior Public Library for the|day, February 2nd, of Catherine|LeBlanc, Alice Leckie, Regent
8 . 4 cnaa,Aothin apruittes * Alex year: 1932 showed an increase of Eva Bandy, wife of Ligouri Sin- Fairfield, Carl Booth, Ivan Mosley, MISCELLANEOUS
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ney fires; within the past ten}Place on Thursday, February 9th, Premier Henry as likely to result.|@
Grants to local schools were cut;
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Nor is Gary Cooper in any way Cole of Horton township, Frank
YY | struck for. the. hills.. ‘He’s.--pbeen ‘in’ coming. toand from. school, and’
Thewanderlust was rank in his unworthy of the big role of Lieuteigin St.
Phone 306
in here ever. ‘since.
He’s <a. heavy
Cole of Perdu, Sask., and James
~ her::gn
pba _deep-chested -youngman, blem for myself,»“Then came Sat- blood. - Acstarched collar - galled enant Henry. He rises to its Cole of Renfrew, are brothers.
his throat... The free winds of the every requirement, and is an inmaeIne
morning.
, }chestnut- hair -anda>-little:: white urday- morning and: no ‘schodl, and
uamconquered places called to him. telligent and understanding perthe
girl
didn't:
come
alongthe
scar-onthe: left: side of “his: “nose,|
And ‘law; unrelenting, merciless. ‘formance, creates'a character that
an
i ni) Are:you acquainted: with him?” trail. And the problem, as such, law;
law. with -a powerful. right: will not be soon forgotten.
It is
_Ellen smiled. That"mall in the. was suddenly ©‘finished. “It.was
os “On the‘afternoon: ofher.thine
‘Sunday morning when I made ar- fara -and an unconquerable will .by far the -best job Cooper has
went into the. grave-yard. above ever done.’ And this in the face
Les teenth,day in: the valley. Ellen
“THis just. possiblethat I“might rangements‘for’ board with:youn,
the fifty-third.
And immediately {of the fact that Adolphe Menjou,
: roundeda“big boulder . on. the know him,2 she drawled’ non-com-| father. For. the first time in. my“lite:I things began to happen to -him.
.right side of. the: built-up | break mittally.
yas Rinaldi, “war brother” of Lieut“But what makes you |
“Three months after Harris. left! enant Henry, almost steals. the
~and. founda seriesofsteps @ut in’ think that he:night
‘another: was veally”interested, intensely. in-|
| terested;‘in what I was “doing. I the boat.at Juneau he came out.on show.
~~ anangleof the wail. Steps that man’?
2977
:
a stretcher with a hole in his’
Lo ded. “upl nS But cher ™.‘elation “was:
“Silver.Tip’s
3 ‘byes gleamed in.the’found an’ incentive, and a worthoo short lived. « Thoughthe-laststep: moonlight. ‘He turned his rifle| while.goal .tostrive. for.
IT was | lungs,.and layfor ‘five. weeks | inva t An ad.‘in The Chronicle’ will
I would bel!hospital in Victoria.
--. feund her on the top of thefifty-. ‘around so that it lay like an.open three--quarters|white.
‘never be found in the waste paper |
all:White! I would get a white| “A: year ov sO later, Cuftan, ot the basket.
. footwall,there was no.-way. down drtaw-bridge between™them:
N.WMOP.,
brought.
Harris:
into
a
The
steps
had
theother‘side, “Pye been. trailing him. for. twolmah’s education,_study a white|
, [Dawson ‘withfour. fingers missing}
us “been cut in.‘building the. wall in weeks. ‘He's. “not, prospecting.,
Cul pure, wholesome,
the“V.” Below. her‘was‘the: canon. He's |‘not.‘hunting: or. fishing.” He the. white man’s “life. “And‘then “from his left hand and a. knife‘side of:the:locked doar—fifty:feet works thiough“All the’ gorges and then,’ when’ T had eliminated that: ‘wound in his hip.: ‘That same
and economical table .
below. - Onher. left: the top--of- cuts: and looks, for. trail sign. He one-quarter -of the’ Indian in-me, I summer he gave himself up at
‘Syrup.
Children love |
oe the. bigpine: ‘tree that. hidthe never lights a fire or useshis rifle. would ask that whiteent to be Fairbanks for killing a negro who
its
delicious
flavor. had tried to jump his claim—
Ly wife.
es break from.the canon was out: off Hé"knows:‘the ‘bush,
“He ™ “must: S
If you are troubled with a
known. later as the “Green Dome
But
the
white
‘man’
wouldn't
“her, reach,:‘and muc
too:‘frail: to!
C7
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ve lived thebest partofhislife
burning ~ sensation,
functional.
“support. her. weight. Behind:her. among. the“hills ‘to. cover, the| have it)that way,” “Miss.Vokes. jonthe Sixty-Mile’—and incident- bladder weakness, frequent daily |.
- —Ellen turned around.
Mf ground| like| an ‘Indian. And For. the five years:I- attended col-{ ally. had two ‘slugs dug. out of his annoyance, getting--up-nights, dull
‘The next ‘second shehaddodged ‘there's only»‘onething. in: lite.that Jege-at. Toronto: Iwas -néver al- deg.
pains in back, lower abdomen and
a “back. ‘Below heron:a ledge was. will“make a: man go through the lowed to.forget amy ted‘skin: and} law : “was law to Harris. Just
down through groins—you should
‘Silver: Tip,” ‘watching- Something grind ‘that he’s ‘been through for high. cheekbones, They allowed tosatisfy him they inmipanelled: a try the amazing value of Dr.
jury and acquitted him. ‘Then ‘he
- down:the—
vse
{the last two°weeks. without ‘quit-. me :to.-win their baseball games:
Southworth’s _“Uratabs” at once
“Then her searching yes found) ing: his’ love for a woman, He's ‘and football matches andthehon- i imported a high-priced mineralog- and see what a wonderful differist
as.a
manager
for
the
Green
“the: other man.” “Away downthe. searching’ for’ a woman.be Is. th: sors with my~degree; «but.when:ri
ence they make!
If this grand. ,
‘left there, the: last. word|T heard | Dome in his’ absence. Two months: old formula of a well known’ phy“\ earion‘he. was crossing’the creek.’ woman—you?”
~ Washe—could”he: be ‘Billy? ‘Had4 - “Ellen™ glanced down, at‘the rifletwhen IT wentaboard ‘the. train was, later he dropped in at night-—‘to sician brings you the swift and
“Teke goodcare. “of“yourseelf,you} look round.” ©The mineralogist {satisfying comfort it has brought
- Billy found her --message - under: and wondered—
jdid-a’ year Government time. .
the clock.at Bedford Park, Place ~ “And if I said: youhad guessed |“darned old. Indian!” | =.
_|to dozens of others, you surely
Then: that day on the érail’ when| In..six -years’ Harris. had killed
and come|after.her?.. And: if at} corréctly, what.“will you do?”
will be thankful and very well
owas Billy..down. there—Ellen’Ss. ‘Silver’ Tip’s. lips drew- a hard your father. doubled’ up: his» pung}| nine men in self-defence; had: tak- pleased. » Tf it does not satisfy, ‘the |
‘en.
four
others
“outside”
in
irons,
‘fist to: hit--me, Miss.Vokes,- you}
hands’ went. into herpockets. while thinline.
druggist that ~ supplied you with
: ‘shedid some rapidthinking.
< ~“Towould ask:you,“Rllen,”heaar-. told: him it: would not ‘pay: him: to: charged with: ‘serious. crimes; had “Uratabs” is authorized to return
The hands found:a.Short,piece ticulated Slowly, “whyin‘hellyou | get.mixed:‘up in a. brawi with an ‘accumilated :more. scars: than a your money on the first. box pureas professional duellist; but hadn't
Indian.
chased. This gives you a full 10] °
“al didn’ttell me about theother’man
nugel
“Now:comesthe.end
of
it:all.
« learned: a thing. | The - law was days’ test of “Uratabs” without
jat Bedford Park Place!”
,
Te:‘you. hadtold me-at Bedford law. Allaska' was as: much a part risk of cost unless pleased with
Ten:‘minuteé later, dow onthe - Ellen sneered. *
“Iedge,SilverTip:‘tuned:his head| “I. suppose: I:‘should. have: 4old| Park‘Place that you' lovedancther. lof his. hative country as Ohio, his results. If you would know the
1. to--wateb. a small white.. object, you,’“had IT imagined that i was man, all this:trowble that I have. natal State, and therefore came joys of peaceful, restful sleep and
173
caused for.you and: for that-other within. the jurisdiction of that normal healthy Bladder action,
- hurtle-far out above thecanonand: any ofyourbusiness.” “9.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN —wWe are repeating, for a limited time
- fall on therocks:on ‘the|bank:08). “Silver‘Tippicked up his: rifle“Pman: would not -have ‘been. Heart-! country’s laws.
start this test today. Any good only, the offer of a British-made, 13” aluminum cooking spoon forthe return
| free,’ ‘as I imagined you to be, I
(Eo ibe Continued) ~~
the. creek. EE
druggist can supply you.
ofonly 30 Oxo Cube Red Wrappers. OXO Limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal
and “got: slowly‘to his feet. He
was
sure
that-I
could
win“your
He looked »“up“Sharply And. strode‘past her into the cabin.
_ [love in: time. But it was not to.
caught a.‘glimpse of. ‘Ellenbefore - A half hour later’ when he came
TIS ye ate ee ee
te ‘she.a
could.‘dodge back. “Buthe},Out: ‘ofthe cabin again’ his face. bee And -yetI-am not sorrythat
I causedyoutwo ‘so. muchtrouble,
Many
“Substitute”
Lines
was ‘drawn, Set, more ‘Indian. than
: white:‘speck nthe rocks.’ Haltleverin the: moonlight. “He didn’t, it ‘gives-me a-legitimate excuseto
°way. down|tq aithe would have. speak. ~ He’imerely ‘extended his get: rid of: something that:T, as-an ‘The: following article includes,
article
ir
eethe other! hand and‘Jaid’ an’ envelope in: El-' Indian—a ~ breed. -Indian—will éxcerpts.from -a -longer
written recently for The Canada
D {len’s lap.Thenhetuckedhisrifle never find:ause for.
2 : to escapefrom. the car and. of her weakling was a weed—to be‘kept
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-Miss Vokes; when you.get back. Lumberman by A:

‘bunder ‘his arm*<-and strode ‘down

D. F.

Camp»

woosue[the trail:toward the only:entrance : to: Toronto, you willfind: that. Bed-- bell’ of Arnprior, concerning’ the
ford: Park: Place ‘has passed into bandling by Jumber .- retailers’ of
HA » Elen. climbed
OW,
Sito: the:‘little, valley.
eae -yourhands:in the shape: of a wed-: what are commonly referred to as
and’went back -to the-cabin. “The
= [ding“present. And: in-- apprecia-- “substitute” lines’ that is comman. sown the |ereekhad.
pastedfs
‘(tion and admiration of his love ‘for {peting merchandise, other than
Five’nyinutes.‘after Billy‘lit the -you that he has proved in. the. past. lumber: ~-.
;
(er‘| oil-lampin the: cabin Ellen. led. ‘two weeks, I am. leaving the key
“In tegard to handling various
ue 7 Tip was oe be
to him: to achair and pushed. him inthe door‘to ‘this little valley”for lines ‘of building supplies we stock
a, wide range and do not confine
‘|downinto:“The: Then. she-took his the Lucky Man.)
~ |revolver out. of his hand’and: laid -T’am’ going down-‘now:-t0: send. our .activities to .wood products.
-{For instance we sell quite a quanit on the.table. She sat downony the Lucky: Man upto you: .nd‘bid yougood-by.
:
. tity of metallath, which we stock.
for |his,knee.
Did‘yous
seeSilver.Tip.in‘the
AN INDIAN. It is largely used. for ‘exterior |
nan
a eanon?”
- Billy dropped the. letter on his stucco work, with a: smaller quan-|
“she-‘asked.
a
gee
* ‘Billy. ‘grinned.’te was. }knee.. _Elien ‘laid: her head on his. tity for interior work, where it is
. and: taped
vat“the: pin
wa
ee standing. on.the ledge underthe shoulder. ~f#& full five. minutes: specified by architects, etc. Plaswatch the other man.”
h | big: pine.tree.when.I reached-it. passed in’silence: Then’ Billy. terers and stucco men. almost all
ae ten: o'clock:spy.her
tucked the’ folded letter into’ El- prefer metal to wood lath for exterior use.
oo ben's|‘waist.
She was SRS
moonlight k“Diy'
~ “Killen,” he said:gently,—
“Bobby
“We feel that retailers. could
= aon.mes
Soorsiey,whenheFeached|ood
©]Burns | was right. ‘A man’s a man thandle’a. lot more of this if they].
7educated the trade to.the fact. that
{for a’ that’?
:
a it can be..procured from. them.
:
8 “guy iaes
oepity,
wona be back.”m | Ellen: smiled.”
_*No, . Billy,” ‘she © corrected. Our. trade appreciates being able
t ‘Billy
amelie’grimly.
Lie ‘Man’3‘inhumanity to man makes to get this from. us rather than
: countless thousands mourn’.
havingto send to Ottawa. or some
‘And five ‘miles away in the. other place for-it...
It has taken
Whysufferheadache, oranyother.pain, | - eBiy.”a2
|
: anaBe a giant breed Indian in us 4:or 5 years’. time, together|.
oe ZUTOOTABLETS,Ajaken ‘when
~| fringed ‘capote and” flapped: -Jegy with a lot of energetic sales work,
: “Bobby. Burns“was.tight.wo
Billy. frowned... He had’ewer . gins.faced: north on a new. trail. ‘|to build up. the trade we now en-| _
joy with the various Pedlar lines, |
‘a attended high | school. His’ ac-}
we TheEnd.)
{but are nowin a position of being
pow[attendedwith’the ‘poets was
oY
one of their most favored dealers
te iimited. to a few familiar We

: ee
toward

|i
She didn’t.

ce

{| “Listen, Billy.” Ellenplacedher cA

fe
ae hand across: his mouth.
Then she. ‘told.chim‘everything|

‘lin. Hastern: Canada.

OUR.NEW‘STORY .

“Their sheet metal foofing is
‘fone. of the jJargest selling lines,
which we have found it profitable

READ ON |

Unier“te:

to carry in stock.

: that. had: happened since she ans_-|wered that advertisement at‘Bedford. Park-Place.“She began. with ‘the‘ghotning|"

“We might add that

we are

quite well satisfied with: the. trade

in Pedlar goods which we enjoyed |.
Tt is. one :
‘(during the. past year.

‘paper “Jeft atthedoor of her flat}:

The law4was.awto.Harris.os
pand, step by step omitting nothing; >Six’ feet two. inches. of: forty--fof the very few lines on
our sales increased."a
told ‘himall.

Shetoldhim how| year-old
.
bone, muscle, and: sinew,
hadlockedher intothe

which j-

SilverTip:
guidedand ‘directed:by a domi-.
, |library of: Bedford: Park» ‘Place,4 neering“mind that.had- absorbed|
er ‘efforts: toescape.”
‘She. great:quantites-‘of.‘Blackstonein|
f told him SilverTip’s- account of | its college‘years,. Harris had no!
fake Lydia E. Pinkham’s
the.circumstances’ ‘of her father’s
RAGE 1S.ONLY:ONE.“MINUTE
patience. with those whofailed to|} :
oy
. Vegetable Compound
: feeGAATTENDANTS’ TAKE:CARS TO.
death, ‘and her. reason. for . believ- keep| the laws»intact.. sCircum- |
“CGARAGE ANDRETURN THEM: WHENRE-:
to be true. . ~She
ceount
that
jing
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:Bet
<tred during ‘these. hard |
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‘the burdens -of the. family.‘When the

“husband comes home with lees money in

She illustrated..with her hands 7

his’ pay envelope... it-.is the wife. who.
aa
5
‘emust struggle along. and make.the best |.

Ahow he hadscratched that mes-| \
jsagein thetable top» with the| |
She laughdiamond.‘in:her ‘ving.
ofthe|
ed over.the. ce
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| ble Compound. Whatyou. need is a “onic
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t
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5 “fous say that
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| medicine. Buy 3 ndwatchth‘yourdrugs are
gist today.idialiee and wat the.Fesuite,
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Skiing‘Time, Re

utor‘ofaWil=
eExec
Thhas
to discharge duties inquiring wide experi-

‘When‘Clarkson Tech. Be my
| Ottawa ‘University in a hockey|
“No longer does the tinkle of the
telephonepresage the age-old mesmatchin Potsdam; MY, on SaturmM |sage: “Bass are jumping ..in the
day night by 8 to 3, “Bob” “Hous.+lake, lets -go fishing.’
Fast unton, playinga wing,.‘scored five of
der their icy cover: the lakes await
the Clarkson counters, .) Gil. MeNOTHER Canadian boxer — the
coming of spring, thick lies the
-|\Dermott, formerly of_ Arnprior, ‘
Billy. Townsend, “the Blonde snow in valley and on hill. The |p
played
centre
on
the
Ottawa.
team
Tiger” from “Vancouver: B,C.—bit telephone rings and the old famil- |
- Arnprior0—Renfrew2
2.
and was credited with anassist. the -resined dust
Madison iar voice © calls: “The hills. are -§
Quite.a. number of. local hockey.|
Square Garden, New‘York, Jast grand, let’s go skiing.” .. Both apfans accompanied~ the’Arnprior|{Last meek, The Chronicle stated Friday.
Townsend
was peals are irresistiblein their season
night.
‘¥| that Buckingham and. Ormstown knocked out. in one minute. ‘and and though fishing has long been |}
hockey team. to: Renfrew on. Friwere due to play a’ Quebec Cup five seconds by Tony Canzoneri, one of Canada’s delightful sports,
: day. night of Tast week.and, speakskiing is practically a new-comer.
ingto TheChronicle, many. of “Local-men, witiogs. vim, verve challenge.game soon. . That game lightweight. champion of- the Little more than a score-of years
was
played
in
Ormstown
|
on.
Satworld. - Not so very. long. ago, have developed the ski from an
them showdeep. disgust ‘with. the and vision. ‘prompted them ‘to venwork of ‘Rodger Smith.as referee. |ture into the badminton sphere of urday, February 4th, and the Frankie Battaglia. of Winnipeg, object of curiosity to. one of the
va! ‘The fans claimthat.Smith’s:deci- athletics over a.year ago, certain- Buckingham challengers were suc- who was considered to be the next: commonest sights in the Canadian %
sions throughout the -game were lydid not visage, then, the lengths cessful intheir quest, winning by: middleweight ‘champion, fell be- winter scene.
Local fore the mighty fists of Ben’ Jeby,|. Skiing, like so many other sports
far from Satisfactory‘and. that. his to which organization of the sport ‘a plurality of 7 °‘shots..
-over-ruling: of the goal umpire in -would be. carried by others OL. curlers. hope that . Buckingham New-York Hebrew, at the Garden. and games, has its origin buried in
past.
Historians say
the last period, depriving the: lo- versatile,vivacious and versatile holds the trophy: until the Arn- But. in Battaglia’s case, the end the. misty
that the ski dates back to the preeals ofa.goal, was the final .inci- matures. And night after night (prior challenge is reached, inas- “did not: come until the twelfth: Chinese era and the ancient Mon_ dent ina series of referee’s blund- these veterans left at home. their muchasthe trip to Buckinghamjis round and only after the Winnipeg. gols are depicted as equipping men
_ ers that could not helpbut destroy. helpmates, virtually made vidual, much shorter than to Ormstown Italian: had been. seriously handi- and animals with skis with which
the morale of. the team asa whole who-kept lonely. vigil, thenlisten- or other centers: which may in capped. by a severely gashed eye to eross the vast snow fields in|,
received in the first round of that their part of Asia.
The old skis
- and. assisted. materially in. the. de>: ed to . their husbands’ vauntings|"turn, win the trophy.
-\had a width of five inches, a thick- hectic bout.
- feat of the Araprion, team, by. a and. ofttimes were filled with |
BASKETBALL
—_——
ness of two inches and were covos score of .2- to: 0..
thought. of violence and: vitupera-|.
ae Seven minutes ‘after ‘the face- tion. ‘But’ eventually, they too, in| The. “Pals” basketball team of |. ‘Canadian:fighters of the Light- ered with leather of goat or sheep.
The modern ski, developed from
off Guest skated throughthe Arn- versute manner, visited vendorsof‘lthe C.G.LT. defeated the Arnprior er weights never did have much. that cumbersome device, is usually
‘prior forwards and ‘passed . to paraphernalia’ and volunteered to. All-Stars in a match in Grace-St. luck. at Madison Square Gardén,. made of maple, hickory, ash or
-|Andrew’s Parish Hall on Saturday New York. And few of our light- basswood and in varying’ weights
Whitton. who. flipped the disc past vie’ with themasculine...
Score was 16 to 14 and er weights have. ever had much. and widths according to the purMacGregor for Renfrew’s: first “S05:now, all hands’. are at. it. morning.
: “tally.
That is, all except the venerable. referee was Howard Cunningham. juck-against their American rivals. pose for. which it is to be used,
All of which, of course, is except- racing, jumping or general | utility.
About: twelve.painites ater. Sar- For, truly, the game is not for the The teams were:
gent beat. Freemark~“with -a fast. verbose. or those with vertigo. or}: Pals—Jumping| centre,. Jean ing the case of our little Irishman, The length of the ski is usually
Belfast-born, suited to the stature of-the wearer
side centre,
Evelyn Jimmy McLarnin,
shot but then it. was. discovered insecure vertebrae. ’Tis for - the Lindsay;
by measuring from the ground to |.
‘
> that Arnproir had.had one:“too vigorous |but not for the vaccillat- Smith; forwards, Victoria Hand- but Canadian-raised.
|the hand outstretched above. the
ford
and.
Ruth.
Strike;
defence,
weeny many. men on. theice.
ings vacuous or vagarious.Played,
Mike Ward of. head.
“The final.“period|chad. beenun- jt is, in vast, ventilated’ rooms, not. Ethel McKay and Grace Gillespie. | Many. years ago,
Ona winter’s morning Old- Sol
Sarnia,
Ont.,.a
sturdy
little wares derway-only: five.“minutes. owhen on. verdure sort.
And why. not?|.ATS‘Stars—Jumping centre, Marpeeps over the horizon to find enyior
in
his
‘day,
erossed
the
line
side. centre,
thusiastic skiers already on the
'. Plaunt scored: on. a done - “push. It is*violable| birds that are‘vol- joriéMcCormick;
. Twelve minutes- Tater- Anderson| leyed violentlyto.‘and. fré with .a’|!Marie Grenier; forwards, Francis to. meet Joe Gans. Joe Gans, as trails, and all day long he beams
you mayremember, was a colored downon. an ever growing crowd
<shet from a corner.-of the icecand van-like racket.: Verily,‘vestiary . Slater and Haldane Bridge; deDupuis
and boy and one of the best fighting until his daily run is over and he
“geored, ‘according » to the goalum= means much to. the votaries: of fence, Genevieve
|mathines of his weight that. the leaves a. watchful moon to carry
pire who. turned. on.his. light... but, this game; no not vests; they're. Mabel Bethune.
Tiny. tots. on yardworld: has ever known. He. lost on the vigil.
, the. referee over-ruled— the:. deci- never seen;- but flannels ‘ot amaz~
long skis slip down gentle slopes |
his
lightweight
title
to
Battling
TIGERSTROUNCE
SCOUTS
The ‘remaining three min-: ing ‘whiteness and vain silks — of |
‘sion.
or attempt miniature hills, youngPlaying in‘ the Elgin Street Nelson. Joe Gans just played with. sters of school age go shouting by,
~ utes found the.play mostly.around vampish and. vexatious: appeal.
the
Sarnia
boy
and
very.
humane- rink ‘on Saturday. morning, Eddie)
\. the Renfrew. goal, but.Freemark’s
laughing girls with glowing cheeks
ly, too, refused to. hurt him. slip into ‘view and disappear
stellar: performance held the vis-" team giving of ‘his best, the.dead- Houston’s Tigers trounced a Scout
Ward’s
next
trip
across
the
line
team by an 11 to 2 count. Scoramong the trees, youths and maid- itors ‘scoreless...Both teams -had lock remained...
was a different. story. He -was ens with a grace. transported from
ers
of
‘goalsfor
Tigers
were
Mca their regular‘Uneups ofplayers.
“Early:in the third overtime,the
killed in a‘bout with Harry Lewis. the dance floor glide along in
| Carleton. Place forwards,: as it Naughton 4, Fetherston 3, Houston
merry twosomes, foursomes and
Mosley 1, Bimin 1; for Scouts,|CQPlace2—Arnprior1 rejuvenated, unleased - a. ‘series“of 2,
And: so our. professional light- long queus. In ‘the happy throng
Hechey
Qe
"Referee
was
M.
Bond
The Carleton Place hockey team three-man.‘rushes that tooktheth|
weights, up to the time of Jimmy. are many of a maturer age for the
defence on anu ine. teams were:
McLarnin, have not gone very | sport has no age limit and once on
=
ne
defeated ‘Arnprior on ‘Monday through the -Arnprior
Scouts:
Goal,
K.
Cochrane;
deOneofthese|
|several occasions.
skiis one Is ‘truly as young as one
a evening. for thefirst time thissea-. rushes resulted “in the:“winning* fence, Hachey end Turcotte; cen- far in their quest for champion- feels.
ship
titles.
in.
the
United
States.
son.>_~ Previously Arnprior “wong goal’ being scored.
‘Mellquham - : Gagne; wings, MeCav: and Gu. tom-tits don’t appear to be;
two. games in Carleton Place. and. earried the disc down the centre. McManus: subs, Barnes, Brennan, tough. enougn, vl rough enough, have a good team. and they know
the two teams played 30 minutes lane, flanked by McMullen and Devine, R.~Guselle,| P. Bond and to stand the dirty-tactics employhockey::
overtimeto. athree-all tie in Arn- McDaniel.
A-quick double.pass, T. -Guselle.
ed by American fighters when
“Tigers:
Goal,
“Dupuis;
defence,
Bos‘prior early:in January. ..On Mon- Melquham to.McMullen:and: back,.|
An. amateur boxer—an English
their title is at stake.
gay evening it required. another. 30° carried the play past thelocal de- Bimim and’‘McNaughton; centre,
lad, by the way—died in a pout
minutes of overtime...At. the end fence; a similar double passby. Mosley; © wings, Fetherston and: Jiminy McLarnin is the except: at Kingsville one night last week
_. of the sécond ‘period ‘the teams: the same two players.“drew .Mc- Houston; sub, Holbein.”
jon to date. Jimmyis a quiet, un- under most unusual circumstances.
“ayere deadlocked. with. one. goal Gregorto one side and‘Mellqubam}
assuming: boy, and: it : is said
that The lad was using a sponge for a|
d
HAD
2 HOCKEY DOUBLEHEADER
- gach and no further score resulted: counted,
-fno-one would. recognize him as a mouth-guard and during the bout |.
“LARGE ATTENDANCE
. ‘until the third overtime— period
“Dolly” Olivier and his team-|
tough fighter. In the ring he is a he swallowed the sponge which
‘eg when-* the visitors unleashed ‘such mates. played . desperately in “anep A hockey.doubleheader in the terror, and he regales in the hard stuck in his larynx and strangled
a furious attack that. local. “for-. effortto again tie the: count but | Elgin Street rink on: Friday even- going. He has never been a cham- him.
cowards. and defence, alike, were “were:forced to. concede |a win. ‘toy ing of last week had a. pleasing- pion, but he has put the skids
esp ees ly. large attendance.. Dawson: Ful- under half a dozen championship
The first and third, and second
- gmothered in. three-man. rushes. + their‘visitors.
ford gave excellent satisfaction as aspirants. as well as those who and fourth teams, in Saturday
One‘Eventually. the winning goal was * The teams were!
- notched, giving - ‘Carleton. ‘Place a! '€arleton. Place: at‘Williams;| yeferee at both games,
night’s final standing of the Uphave: been OF are: -champions.
-2to 1 vietory and movingthemup defence, (Curtis and Okilman; cen-|- ‘Inthe first game Arnprior
per Ottawa Valley League will
to atie for first place while Arn- tre, MeDaniel; wings, Armstrong. Maple. JLeafs. vs.. Braeside Boy
Once’‘upon a time Jimmy and play off next week. The winners
- prior. dropped: to: fourthn position in ‘and Donald; subs, Beck, : Baird, |Scouts, the latter: team. triumphed Billy Townsend met in a-ring and. will then meet for the championCarthy secur- what happened that night was just ship, .
.
the league standing. .
.;/by a 5 to 0 score.
McMullen. and -Mctiquham. a
‘
‘The first period was “sooreless.”
Arnprior: Goal, McGregor; de-. eda trio of counters and Burton too bad for Jimmy, ft appears
-‘The ice: was the best. to date this fence, Mulvihill.-and Anderson; notched: the other t
° wo. The teams: that “Mclarnin was billed. for a
season but so tlose was the check- centre, Olivier; wings, H. Strike were: 0 >
pout in a-B.C. mining town and
ne ing that neither team. could. get and Sargent; subs.B. Strike, Tripp,|. “Arnprior—Goal, Dupuis: ‘des Jat the last moment his opponent) —
‘aways each. goalie had.-oceasional Ferguson, and Caldwell. : fence, Mulvihill. and Chateauvert; withdrew.
Billy: Townsend was|
Pestops to make but few of them | Referee: aackAnderson,1Ren- centre, Herbert;... wings, Cannon substituted. He gave McLarnin a
were difficult. The greater: numoo tand: Christopherson; subs.,-Hachey; bad - pasting, but because he did
wen Poe
wong ee
‘ber were from: outside the. blue Summary: :
..|Baril, Slaughter and Cram.
—-1it-on that occasion, it does not
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Braeside—-CGoal, Beattie; -de- necessarily follow that he could
oe
oe forwards penetrate the enemyde- | No score. ee
fence,Bethune. and Duncan; wings, }do-it today. Jimmy McLarnin has
‘fence lines and those plays were
Carthy: and ‘Burton; centre, La- beaten scores of fighters who have
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-very ordinary, and while there
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Early in the >“second: Henry||
Ehird Period |
has been talk of matching the two].
eee Inthe second “game, Gicpon Canadians for a go at Madison
:
Strike put the home team” one-up.’ No. score.
- First. Overtime Ped Station secured:.a'2 to 1- lead: in Square Garden, nothing has ever
- Olivier, Sargent: and. Strike car- tp
.
Carleton
.
ee
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{the first period but Stewarton gar- come of it.. Nothing would be
rubber
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~
No ‘segre. MS
nered two. additional counters ‘and gained by such a bout anyway.
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a a Place blue lineon a nice combina:
twon by 8. to 2. ~ Laventure scored.
tion play; Olivier shot and.tore in No: score whee
2 “Phird. Overtime
.
both: goals for Glasgow; McManus -Jt now remains for promoters
after the. rebound;Carleton secur- |.
counted. first for Stewarton on a to stage a fight between the rightved the rubber; Olivier. ‘took it and|.Carleton Place, MeTquham,
pass from F. Herbert;McCue se- fully cocky Canzoneri, Townsend's |’.
passed
to” “Strike | “who ‘scored: _ (MieMulien)siseeleetevepcssetiacs
.
cured the second on a. pass from J¢onqueror of Friday night,-and the
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J. Herbert and J. Herbert scored Canadian Irishman. The- result 4.
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moved. from the:
DEFEATED SHAWVILLE _ -|the. final and winning goal on an |might be an eye-closer' for the]:
nee scramble| that:“
os “corner to: theAront.>of the Am-| By 8 to. 0, “Arnprior High School unassisted.play. ‘The teams were: Italian pootblack from New. Or- |.
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- °oprier nets.»
defeated‘Shawville‘HighSchool in _ Stewarton. — Goal
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Evoy
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As far:as
a hockey match. in the latter.town. defence,
M.
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or’s
rd: ‘period.’“was. ‘Arnpri
: . : the
on Saturday afternoon. Scorers. centre, F.. Herbe
- Making a gallant: stand4toue
me butno goals: resulted. “Williams of goals were:Stanley. ‘Smith 2, Cochrane and J. Herbert; subs., out of the cellar position’ in the
7
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and
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“but-all
:
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y:
dwith
McMa
‘Reane
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deluge
“Was:
Monty Cranston 2, Jack
N-HLL. standing, _ Ottawa hockey
: MeCue.
“co awere easy - to. “stop. ° Continuing Howard. Cumninghamq.
team arose. to great heights on
deart:
Stew
through: the. overtime:periods, with: . Players on’the ‘Arnprior |‘team| Glasgow—Goal, J,
Saturday
night - ‘to - beat Boston.
cen> spectators © suffering from. the}:were! goal, rams: defence,How- fence, Laventure and _ Eady;
The game was played at Ottawa. d|
:an
lton
Hami
|
‘T.
s,
“Dolly”
wing
“with|
ard Cunninghamand Monty Cran- tre,“Watt;
- frigidatmosphere,
_ Olivier employing| every Tuse in ston; centre, Jack .Keaney; wings; E. Johnston; - -subs., W..‘Hamilton, While Ottawa was spoiling - the
his whole bag:of: tricks,with.fre- Francis Smith.and Jerome Mulvi- M. Stewart. and ‘Mullins.
_|Bruins’ spring coming-out party,
: quent changes.of line ups onboth hill; subs, Stanley: Smith, Norman
Montteal Maroons were trimming
ch
onea
teatns, with every man
MeNaughton,Paul:“Gagneand. Jas.
their| inter- city rivals,. the Canad- -

ence in such work and a devotion of time that

_ few individuals can give.

at
ca
Soanne
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|t: Aboge

Our Chief Work

being the administration of Estates your estate will profit by this necessary experience
and devotionof timeif you nameusthe Executor of your Will.
We invite consultation in regard to this
important matter at any of our offices. —

CAPITALTRUST CORPORATION
MONTREAL

OTTAWA

‘TORONTO

Tt

Under Dominion Government Inspection

A lot of things can cause a headache or other pain, but.
there is one thing that will always give yourelief! Just
take a tablet or two of Aspirim. Your suffering ceases.
Relief comes instantly, regardless of what may have been
making your head throb with pain. Aspirin is harmless
—eannot depress the heart. So there’s no use waiting
for a headacheto “wear off.” It is useless to endure pain
of any kind when you can get Aspirin. Tt is a blessing
~ to women whosuffer regular systemic pain; to men who
-raust work on,in spite of eye-strain, fatigue or neuralgia.

A020)

4.00

i

Cranston,

sa. Smile’Chas Says

“Time was when the Canadiens
‘lwere not so easy picking for the|—
» teams in- the N.H.L. -But that ‘was
‘before the present hockey season. |
The Canadiens haven’t peen go-} .
ing so. very good this year. For-

JACK -STAVENOW’S-SEXTET
oe DEFEATED | GALETTA wn
The’‘Mary Street: rink, scene of
“|numerous,| ‘thrilling © hockey- en- counters. this winter, saw Jack
‘ ‘Stavenow’s |Hawks: register a 2 to
1 victory over-asenior Galetta ag-

|ward lines have been changed or|.

gregation on Saturday -afternoon.

(ee: ‘was keen.and ‘a. fast...game |
was provided:- Scorers of goals}

™

|wereSmith, Judge. and E. Fulford. .
ot
|Theteamswere:
= Galetta—Goal, ©“Henderson; de-

fence, Kyle.and Baskin;

centre,

Hen|Mcintyre;wings,‘Baskin: and.

derson; subs.,.‘Smith, ‘Crooks: and

pal;‘Cardift; ‘defence,|
:
co
J.“Stavenowand E. Smith; centre, |

PW. Valin;wings,L. McCue. andF.
Judge: ‘subs.,De.Whyte, J. Whyte,

E.Fulford,J.“Fraser,H..Bartell, J.

peminetie,D. Slater andJR. Slater.

jens.

broken. up, but still the ‘Flying
Frenchmen’ refuse. to fly. “Their |
o manager, Newsy Lalonde, a fine
‘athlete in. his ‘day, is not getting
‘|the best out of the material he
has to’ work with anddespite what
.«. pleo. Dandurand, his boss, has to
,-4say about the matter, The OldTimer “would not be surprised. if

anya
man’s ride [for elsewhere.
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WHAT 30,0609.
MOTORISTS TOLD US
This “Antomobile Buyer’ 3
og
Guide” ‘tells about our re-' |. e fe ERS
cent survey among Canadian
§

motorists and provides infor-.° 97 —

valuable. in choosing your “p
next car. ‘Sendcoupon for i

‘free copy:

[denmust not be

Chevrolet Six is Made to Order for Canadians, with im-. -

-

Gustomer Research Dept.
- General Motors Products of Ganada, Ltd.
QsHawa, Ont.

:

“provements specified by motorists themselves in a great.

~ Canada-wide survey!

‘Kamel
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Radadstatas

@

“CHAS. BAKER|a

AkalghHes:

bden hockey. team visi
bem’ able ¢afford — {pr“Co
for. the |<
ior on Saturday night
aaittle,pide:oo > final game of the schedule. Cob-|> oe

un dermpieds:“Pbey

that thousands.of Canadians have tested in millions of |
miles of driving. A Six with new bigness—aew comfort—
and a score of brilliant advancements, including: Fisher
No-Draft Ventilation. Air-Stream Styling, Silent Second.
-Syncro-Mesh shifting. Starterator . . ..and many others.
Only Chevrolet could build a Six like this at such low
prices . . . because Chevrolet is the world’s largest main
—facturer of six-cylinder cars... and hecause the new:

mation which you will find

{Lalonde eventually packs hisPaes.

ee
eehimfrom

Tie new Chevroletiis the proved low-priced Six—one
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|terton, assisted by her daughters,
-PMisses Sarah and- Emily, served

FTAYLORHARDWARESLimited

KINBURN
“(Special to The Chronicle)
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fA \vefreshments.—Thelight. falls: of | Friends: here of the
late “Mrs:
snow, of ‘thepast. week sare:

went ‘to Mr. Cecil and ‘Miss: Lola Indian Hill cemetery.

:

of a- silver tea service which was
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“PAKENHAM

PHON1D, 300

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

SILVER SPOGONS

Reduction onbroken lines of Silver Table and
Dessert Spoons.
Best quality of Community,
Wim. A. Rodgers, Joseph Rogers, etc., make in
the lot.

Prices Reduced from 20%to 50%

TWO IN ONE
LICE
POWDER

Kills vermin

on

live stock, dogs

poultry,-

and

cats.

Registered under the Pest
Control Act.

Per tin, Ib. 35¢

CROSS CUT
SAWS

A few left at remarksble
values.
CLEARANCE SALE

41, ft. hollow back... $2.70
4 it hollow back ......... $2.40

One black coal resembles another—you have
no way of telling which js the best.
Let the
color be your guide and choose Blue Coal, the
trade marked fuel.
Anthracite.

Seranton

STOVE and NUT SIZES on hand
WELSH COAL
CANNEL COAL
¥ELSH BUCKWHEAT COAL

SPECIALS
: Pastry Shapes and Moulds 5e ea.
Cork Serews 0000... Be ea.

i Padlocks ...............dtststiseeeenes 15c ea.

i Corundum Knife Sharpeners 16c z

@ Dry or Treated Fleor Mops....50¢ :

) Re-nu-all Furniture Polish 5c btl E

™ Bonnie Bright Cleaner.. .

10e Tin

ba papain, finest white enamel, was
bosses cecvieeeaesautaseeneercees"Be pt.
. arhone Snaps Vs in, te 2 in., 8
Varieties. oe, 5c ea.
Limited Quantity of Each

:

It is the finest

C.C.M. TUBE
SKATES
The

made.

best

hockey

skates

$1.35 pr to $7.50 pr.

SLEDS AND
TOBOGGANS
Any sled

or toboggan

in

stock will be sold at

25%0 Discount
*

BURGESS

EVEREADY —

‘GENERAL

2 or’3 eell-flood or focusing beam.

From 39e to $4.50 |

VIGORO FOR HOUSE
PLANTS ©

This complete plant food furnishes. the- righ
kind and amount of nourishment to promote

vigorous growth.’
Odorless, free .of weed
seed,
Pleasant tO Ise. Special - “sizes for

house plants and-flower boxes.

_ beand 55

“

Dan. Herrick were ‘SOrry.-to
hear
of. her death which. took plac
e in
the Almonte hospital on Tues
day.
morning. —Amongst the numerous
cards and letters. of congratu
la" |are at present outof workand, “in:
tions. received
“Blair,“Allan Timmins, Fred For-| fact, have’“been out of work for David. Wilson by Mr. and Mrs.
on their 50th wed;Sometime, are ‘hoping the. eeunty
"(Specialto.‘The.Chronicle). ~)sythe, ‘William I, Scott, G. Nelson will
ding: anniversary was a letter re.
soon.
commen
ce
worko
n
that:
Humphries, WwW, Ernest Ritchie,
ceived a few days ago from Mr.
Mr.Boyce’‘Laidlaw of ‘Kingston Palmer-. Wilson, Richard. Evans; piece of roadway from: ‘Braeside Well
ington Howe of Calgary, forto
Sand
Point
and thatthey. may
ets& “Dairy
:
School was'a ‘visitor: to Pak= Ralph: McKenzie, Harvey ‘Shaw,J
merly of Arnprior, who read
an
- @nham.on SundayMrs. “Harvey S. Needham, “Allan Wilson.
A ‘be lucky. enough’ to secure .em- account
of the event in the coloe Baird.of Carleton Place is a guest meeting of the committee is. being ployment. For many years much
tf
umn
s of The Arnprior Chronicle.
this weekof her aunt, Miss Annie held: Thursday to discuss chang- talkinghas. been done about get—The open meeting of the Antr
im
a - Comba.
Mr, and Mrs. John. Red- ing the: prize:list to be used for the ting this portion. of road, which is
used extensively, into shape and, WIL was held‘on Friday evening,
. ‘mond of Carleton Place. ‘werein: Fall Fair.
Febr
uary
:
38rd,
when the members
jnowthat something is to be done,
town: Thursday. lastattendingthe j.
-4is hailed as the best of news, Per- entertained their husbands and
oe funeral.ofthe late Mr. Young. Mil“Late Mrs. “Dan. Herrick
‘The hall was filled ‘to
{haps sometime we could everr hope friends.
‘DavidMacDowallof Ot-}~).. Jar-—Mr.
the door. -A program .was pretawa spent Sunday in Pakenham. Following. an illness. of about
ave
the
road
extended
up.
to
pared
by
the
¢onvenors, who also
two months, the death occurred in:
_.°+MissCoraRoss of Ottawaspent the. Almonte Rosamond Memorial: the turn: at Roddy’s Bay, which had
theweek-end with her mother, Hospital of Mrs. Dan Herrick (nee. would mean about: one and one. ed the hall attractively decoratwith red streamers and ValenMrs,ThomasRoss.—Born, on Feb- Cecelia O'Connor),of the 3rd line halfmiles more,
tine hearts. ‘The president, Mrs.
a - Yuary5th; to-Mr. and Mrs. James of Fitzroy, at the age of 50 years.
James Gillan, presided:
Your eyes. examined
Mrs. W.
and
_.. Lumney, a son.—The manyPaken- Of a kindly - and charitable .disR..
Serson acted as secretary, in
glasses.
fitted
by a Specialist for as
~~ ham’friends‘of. Clarence Ross are position, Mrs, Herrick will be sadthe absence of Miss Sparrow, and
“glad to learn he ‘is. recovering sat- ly missed by her mahy friends. . jow as $6.50 complete with a>
read the minutes of the January
- “-isfaetorily after. an operation. for Cecelia. O'Connor was born at:|guarantee of absolute satisfaction.
meeting,
The following pro“appendicitisMrs.de ‘P. Faleoner Cedar Hill, a daughter of the ‘late G. W. Goodwin of the Goodwin
gram was presented: songs by
Optical Co., Ottawa, will ibe ‘at
-.. spent Saturday in. Ottawa.——Miss Daniel. O’Connor..
and
Sarah
| Aubrey and Cyril Green: mouth
Beatrice Stuart ofBraeside was a Laughlan of 7th line, Cedar. Hill; Weldon's Drug Store, Arnprior,
organ ‘selections by Orvill. Wilson;
week-end guést of“Miss Eleanor AS a girl she attended SS. No. 1. Saturday, February ‘th, ‘Ap- |
pointme
nts
may.
now. be be made! A “hard time’ song and encore
: oe Giles—Mr.. Murray Reid spent- a Mrs. Herrick was married at Pakjnumber by Harold Grainger and
: portion oflast weekin Ottawa.— enham by Rev. Fr. Isaiah French with Mr. Weldon. .
20
Aubrey Green; a song, “Swinging
Hast. Friday: ‘evening 140. Cedar, about 8 years ago to Dan. Herrick
..}in the Grape. Vine Swing” by E.
_
Hill -people enjoyed “the “surprise of Fitzroy and to whom. oneson,
DEWAR’S |
Owens, R. S. Sparrow, N. S. Hig_ party at the home ofMr. and Daniel James, now eight. years of
(Special to The Chronicle).
ginson, L. Ross and A. Cavanagh;
.. Mrs. Chas. Lawson.-Mr,and Mrs. age, remains to mourn the loss of,
Miss A. M. Stevenson of. Arn- recitations by Miss Martha
SerRalph Millett of Ottawa spent the a loving. mother.
Mrs... -Herrick prior spent the weekend. at her json, Harold Woods, Harold Hig- week-endwith Mr. and Mrs. Mur- was.of a jolly: disposition, but
ginson and Osborne Bowes; “The
nayReid of Cedar HillBeginning ‘suffered this past wo. months. parental home, Mr. and Mrs; W:
- this week, Mr. W.A: Hunt will Deceased succumbed. while on.the J. Stevenson Mr. John Brennan Old Village Choir,” sung by ‘Misses
of Arnprior spent Tuesdayat the|Clara Wilson, Alice Pierce, Ber‘Bive a 20°“per.cent. reduction ‘on’ operating table... She owas a
home of (Mr. A. S. Dewar._Miss nice Wilson ‘and Ernestine New.
-horse-shoeing and repair work of member ofSt. Peter -Celestine’s
Mary Cliff has returned to Carle- The reading of the paper “Institi all‘kinds for cash,
TRoman CathoHc Church” and was ton Place after
spending two. ute Briefs” by. Mrs. Nelson Hig{highly esteemed there. She leaves weeks at her home here.
Beity,” a
-Mr. and ginson; “Kidnapping
. Locals: Win
to mourn her Joss besides her hus- Mrs. Roy~Stewart: and
children | one act play, by Misses Pearl
The: game. here Friday evening band and 8-year-old. son, five are
visiting with relatives in this Shaw, Irene Story, Luella: Cavanbetween Fitzroy Harbour and
Pak- brothers, Tim, Christopher and settlement.—Miss
Elizabeth storie agh, and Mrs. Wilbert Cavanagh
oS -enham resulted: ina score of 2-1 Joseph « O’Connor of. Winnipeg,
of Lochwinnoch wasa visitor with and: ‘Messrs, Earl Cavanagh, Rus- For:the local team.
Harvey Shaw Frank, of Hanna; Alta., and Leo,
Miss Annie McGregor last week— sell Green and Joe Coady; comand Howard Combascored for the ralso inAlberta. A brother, Gus.
Mrs. Mackie McLaren is visiting munity singing with Miss EK. Flem.
Mr.
Clarke
Of.ERETOY
Foals.
O’Connor of. Ramsay, predeceased felatives in Renfrew
this week. ing at the. piano. - Mrs.. Stewart
oar ersrefereed..
her same months ago anda sister Mrs. Archie Dewa
r and Doreen Hudson and Mrs. N. Higginson
passed away several. years ago. Dewar are visitin
g relatives
at also acted as accompanists during
bets
‘Euchre Part
The funeral was held this Thurs- Lochwinnoc
ithe evening.
Refreshments were
h. :
“Mr. ‘Roy -Duego. wassobs last iday morning from deceased’s. late
served at the close—In last weel:’s
: W.
Wednesday‘eveningat a card par- residence, 3rd line of Fitzroy, to}.
news was reported the presentaGOSHEN
ty at. the home of his parents, Mr. St. Peter. ‘Celestine Church, Pak-}. =
“ition to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Vance
sand Mrs. Ira Duego. © The prizes enham, and interment was. in. the ue (Special to-The Chronicle)
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helping to: make the roads suitable for
sleighing and the farmers — and:
wood cutters are now: busy. doing:
t/| {their hauling—~Men in town; who

i
x

‘Miss Edith MacLean oF“Almonte. from the community...
Following
= Burgess, while Mr. Jack Wood and
spent a few. dayslast week at the is the address—To Mr. and Mrs.
. Miss Iva Andrews received .. the St. Mark’s Fields. Annual Meeting home of her uncle, Mr. Peter
Mc- Vance,—It was with mingled feel- |
consolation awards.
Mrs. Duego . The annual. vestry meeting of Gregor.—Mirs. ‘Thomas
Roffey ings, feelings -of surprise and
assisted her sister. Mrs. Donald St. Mark’s Anglican church, Pak- spent the week-end: in Arnpr
ior— heartfelt regret, that we, your
noe oe“‘Snedden, sserved"dainty” ‘relresh- ehham, was held last. ‘Tuesday Mrs. Jack Dagg of Renfrew
spent friends of this vicinity, heard of
ee ments,
evening in St. Mark’s church,the Monday with her ‘mother, Mrs. your decision to leave us, and we
rector, Rev. .C. Adrain Bender, James: McMillan——Mrs. John Airth wish to convey to you.as best we
-Entertains School. Chums | | presiding: Reports of the various and children of
Renfrew. Spent. a can our appreciation of your
ar “Miss.Muriel Scott: was hostess organizations,
|
for the year 1932; day with the former’s father, Mr. friendship.
It is difficult to find
These stoves are noted for their performance, quality and appearan
ms ‘riday evening ata charmingly were. presented, showing on the M.D. MacLaren.—The © Goshen just the words which express ade-.
We
oe arranged . euchre party at
whole
quite
a
successful
year.
All
branc
hof
the
U.F.O.
offer
also a Special Cash Discount of 5%. ‘See us about that new stove.
held
a
social quately what we wish to say, but
her
homehere.’ There were’ twenty pledges were shown to have been evening in Russell’s. School on we
want to make mention of your
|
girl school-chums of teenage ‘pre- met by the junior and senior Friday evening last.
At» this many acts of kindness which you
FSSSSESSOSHSHSSSGOSEs
a sent,-who>.-heartily enjoyed. the branches of the Women’s Auxil- meeting the U.F.Y.\P.O. -was —or- were: always ready and willing to
' evening. The hostess was assisted jary, and over. $400 contributed ‘by. ganized. Mr. Allan McLaren was perform for “those around YOu.
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